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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

rOR READERS

THE LA 8
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.
From conspiring, confederating or
combining, among themselves, or with
other parties, to do or accomplish any
of the foregoing acts, or to cause the
same to be done or accomplished, or
to obstruct or Impede said plaintiff,
its agents or employees in the carrying on of interstate commerce of said
plaintiff, or in the discharge of the
duties which It owes to the public or
'
'
Restraining Papers Served Up to the government of the United
States, or to induce or solicit any othon a Large Number of Gale
er party or parties to do or attempt
to accomplish, singly, or in connection
City Shop Men
with any of the defendants, any of the
foregoing acts hereby or heretofore
sought to be restrained or enjoined:
UNTIL. THE FURTHER ORDER OF
ALL
THIS COURT;; THEREFORE FAIL
NOT AT VOUR PERIL:
The Injunctions were served on the
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Russians Admit Heavy Losses, But Believe Japs Suffered With Equal
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No Attempt Made to Open Lft
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TOPEKA, May 3. The Santa Fe
whistle called a big majority of the
men to work at 7 o'clock this' morn- All. of the workmen except
ing.
about two hundred union, machinists
carried their dinner palls and resumed their old positions quietly.
Manager Mudge says there will be no
trouble te And men to run the shops
at Topeka and other points without
Third Vice
employing union men.
President Buckalaw, of the machinists, says the strike will not be de
clared off till the Santa Fe company
agrees to the propositions of the union.
At Cleburne, Albuquerque, San
Bernardino, The Needles and far
west points, the strike Is much more
effective than at Topeka.
A special
from La Junta, Colo., says no attempt
was made to open the sliops there
today.
Five Thousand Out.
WASHINGTON,
May 3.Approxl
Imately 5,000 men are out on the San-- "
ta Fe system, Is the strike situation
today as claimed by President O'- Connell, of the International associa
tion of machinists.
This statement
is based oa reports received 'this
Of the 6,000, 1,600 are mamorning.
chinists and other allied trades. The
report says twenty-on- e
shops and ,
roundhouses are affected, all the shop
west of La Junta, Colorado, being entirely tied up. , . The situation
of La Junta to Chicago terminal is
.....
-- l.t
J& I..
uuv mi vl
uui ru auuuuii, it in
Haul,
the machinists In that section are reported to be out and allied interests
lit some of the shops as well.,'
'
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Bankers Meet
In El Paso

fltton nnil Ih rtinnrt of ithr fifttf-erand of committees occupied the re- . t nis altermainuur ot tne rorcnoou.
ation no session was held at the en-
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Proposal to Establish Rival to National Live Stock
Association In Territory West of Missouri

v

i0jigt,
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of Two
Thousand Men at Topeka
Return To Work
,

WESTER.N STOCKMEN
GATHER IN DENVER

b

e

All But Tyys Hundred

EL PASO, Texas, May 3. Representative bankers and financiers, not
only from all parts of the Lone Star
stutte, but from Kunsas City, Chicago
and other distant points as well,' filled
the Myer opera house this morning
il the opening of the twentieth annu
al convention .of the Texas Hunkers
association.
The visitors from outside the state were present by spec
ial iuvltatlon of the association . A.
V. Lane, of Dutlas, president of the
association, called the gathering to.
order at 10 o'clock, T. J. Bear speaking for the bunkers and citlucnh of
Kl Paso, cordially welcomed the visi
Suitable response lu tbe .weltors.
coming address was made by 1, if.
The annual
Kempiier, of Galveston.
address of the Dretideni 'it lite assocl- -

h

Another Irrigation Enterprise

148

STRIKE

Conference

LOS ANGELES, Cttl., May
all the delegates have arrived for
the general conference of the Meth
ouiat. church, which is to begin Its
quadrennlul sessiou in this city tomor
s
row.
The
number about
750 and represent the 3,000,000 mem
- bers oMhe church scattered through
out me worm.'".. ..For the first tmee
tu the 120 years' history of the church
women will hold seats in the con
Severity-Russ- ian
f
.
vention as
.This revolu
tion is the result of action taken at
Cut-Glo- om
the session of the general conference
held In Chicago four years ago,
In
addition to the delegates the coufer- Hearing To Be Mad in Las Vegas following:
euoe has attracted thousands of visBefore Chief Justice 91 ills,
Thomas L. Wilson, John C. Waters,
itors from all parts of the United
Marshall M. DcLong, John L. Doherty, FAILURE
OF ANOTHER
May 9
TO BOTTLE
ARTHUR States who . are Interested
In the pro
P.
Frank
Albin,
Oonahoe,
Joseph
I Charles
ceedings.
Alfred W. Ban
E.
Several subjects that, are to come
'brook, Archie C. Baker, Archie It.
Following is the restraining injuncup for discussion and action will ren
Renter, Robert J. Boyle, Victor U
tion served upon the men in Raton
LONDON, 4 p. m., May 3. The Jap- - then invites' the British foreign office nously an there Is consequently
a der the general conference ibis
year
Brackett, David E. Campbell, Chopin
'
lo
similar
whose names are appended, as Issued A
of
all
of
sorts
anese
rumors
afternoon
this
activity.
out
gave
prevalence
of far more than ordinary importance.
legation
navan,
Cartwright James w
from the court of this district yester - Rnbpr. w nm1nlf
Block
Arthur.
Port
to
the magnitude of the Russian Among these are the proposed unificaAttempt
r,mria R E1. General Kurokls report dated the .af- ST.
May
PETERSBURG,
day afternoon and set to the Gate' cott. Robert J. Graham, Joseph
losses, some figures going as high tion of the publishing houses ami
E. ternoon of May 1 as follows:
"The
p. m. It Is reported that Vice Admir- as 3,000,
City on No. 8 last night:
These are manifestly gross consolidation 'i ( tin
enevoience,i.
Howels, Frank W. Hunghart, Charles enemy offered stubborn resistauce to
al
Greeting:
Togo made another desperate at exaggerations.
The
E. Harris, Oils O. Howie, Alfred Jelfs,
four years
appointed
I
our pursuit, adding three hundred, to tempt to block the entrance of Port
Whereas, the Atchison, Topeka
Kuropatkln on March.
ago to take into consideration the pro- iiita,u
ifviij,
' nail) Ai. duuca,
Santa Fe Railway company, has lately
. P. Mott our casualties.
Vice
, .tt,mf)rfi
ROME, May 3. According to dis- puna to. unify the publishing Interests
Finally two compan- Arthur last night and failed.
filed in the office of the clerk of
Admiral Alexleff reported officially patches received here, General
has prepared a report in which It pro
Moore
T.
of
ies
our;George
wllllam
majora
after
Metzger
losing
artillery,
i uat ,uhe'' Japanese ' sent eight fir
is on the march from Llao poses that the publishing Interests of
Moore
DBvld
: said court, in and for the county ofjHugh L Md
L
men
of
horses
and
ity
surrendered, ships last night to block the entrauce
Colfax, its complaint, praying to be
Yang oetFangngW shrdheeiev3edr. , the church shall be consolidated Into
Fred c Nagn phlllp9
ge
rasing the white flag. ; The officers to the harbor, but ali were sunk
matter
.relieved touching certain
one corporation, which shall consist
Yang to Feng Wang Cheng with
Peteraon George Porter( who were made
prisoners, assert that
. .therein alleged, and we being willing
of one publishing
troops.
house and three
Pl8tr0W8kl
Le8ter Roblee, General Kasbtalliisky, commander of by Russian torpedo boats anil fire
that the relief therein prayed for
from the land batteries, leaving the
branch houses and five depositories.
A
Retreat.
Russians
Jo8eph E wbite the artillery, was killed.
Many sup- channel clear.
Should be granted:
The Vlveroy .' also
3. The Russian The publishing House and principal
SEOUL,
May
i,m, A Wllnnv nniitpl
erior officers were killed or woundNow, Therefore. You and Each ofwllllam SmUh John c
that
the
Russians had sunk troops fled panic stricken when routed place of business shall be located in
reported
peden( 0,Un ed.
The prisoners Include thirty offYou, are hereby strictly restrained C.
at Chlutien Chlng, pursued by Japan- sonw central place convenient for
Phares, Frank R. Carney, Arnold icers and three hundred noncommis- two Japauese torpedo boats.
i
and enjoined.
The Flreshlps were discovered by ese cavalry and Infantry over the hill production and distribution. , The
R. Keep,, Adolph Heddinger, Edward sioned officers and men."
, fTtom in any manner interfering N Newton Car, Ness,er lrwln D
the searchlights of the batteries and country towards Feng Wang Cheng branch houses shall be at New
York,
wrth the agents or representatives
Gallantry.
t
guardshtps
shortly after midnight. from 1:50 p. m. until 8 at night. The Cincinnati and Chicago, and the de
otHeyiu
George w Thoma8j Walter F
3.
In the lighting be The
SEOUL,
May
muu vhuuuu. tu
torpedo boats and torpedo boat Russian army engaged was composed positories at Pittsburg, San Francisco,
Hin Frank H. Teep Thomas J. Grlf-- tween the
& fanta Fe Railway company, in the
Japanese and Russians on destroyers were ordered out but none of the'
flth Harlo v Bennett Grover c WUe.
Boston, Detroit and Kansas City.
third division, the twenty-seconmanagement, movement or operation man George F Broughton Frank M. the Yalu, all the Russians guns, of the larger warships, Admiral AlexThe scheme for
of
and twenty-fourtregiments
to
the
oppose
posted
of the ocomotives, engines, trains or
crossing of the leff himself went on board the coast the sixth divisions and General
of the benevolences Includes the do
Hahn cllfford R.
Edward
Vehongf
river were put out of action before defense vessel Otvashal.
cars I its custody, or under, its con- Guardshlps
cavalry brigade supported ing away with the one missionary so
Jaquay David W. Keeting, Charfcg L. the actual
crossing of the river took at the entrance of the harbor and forts by
trol; or from in any manner obstruct- - Mlor
T.
rto,
field pieces and eight ma- ciety, which now administers missions
l
forty
For two hours, from 7 until
ing 0r preventing said agents or rep- - paIme'r Walter y; piper, 'David Peden, P,ace
opened fire on the nreboats which chine guns. The wounded
Include both at home and a'.ccnd and the or
r.uiauves oi sa.a p.ainun iroui iree- - Robert c Scnroedef Brnest O. Floyd, 9, continuous fighting went on, the lasted till 5 in the morning. When General
Zassalltch and Gen- ganizatlon uf separate home and tor-Japanese steadily pressing forward the last fireboat went down, the Rus- eral
ly moving or operating the locomo- - jex
Eackey, and all .other persons,
Kashtallnsky.
elgn mission boards, and a third or
tives, engines, trains or cars in its whose names are unknown confeder- - and the Russians falling back before sians succeeded in saving a few memSEOUL, May 3. It has been learn- ganisation to have charge of educathe weight of men and guns opposed bers of the crew of the flreshlps, inur uuuer j couirvi;
ed here that after fighting Sunday on tion.
These propused consolidations
atng and conBplrJng with you or any no them.
The Japanese Infantry, cluding two officers.
From in any manner tampering with f
,
dalt
m
of the
tne
the Yalu, the Japanese started Mon- Involve a tremendous revolution, the
any
you
a
inwith
brilliant
to
or
the
with
dash, captured
tamper
attempting
Battle Raging at Port Arthur
tnlng8 mentionedliefein, from the do- day morning to pursue the enemy outcome of .which gives the church
jure or destroy any of the locomoUves, ,ng ot wnlch y(m
A Japan&eh oI of are fortified " heights northwest of Ktullen
, PORT ARTHUR,
Tim Rus- serious anxiety.
through the mountains.
Many believe them
and the pressure was kept ese
motive power, appliances, engines,
Cheng
squadron appeared "uirTort Arthur sian forces are said to number 10,000 to be supremely wise and that they
by th,8 order wrlt and inJunctlon en.
,
'
s
up until afternoon, a portion of "the after daybreak today and engaged men.
torn, uiacuiuvr; or ouier appliances,
They sustained heavy losses. will result in greater efficiency and
i - or to obstruct or impede the use of joined
Russian forces being driven towards the forts and warships.
The fight
be Made Permanent
ay
Russian Report
larger collections; others fear the re
iuc Bmc, ur i reuuer w
meiu ta not beiieved that many of the Antung. There was furious fighting Is still progressing.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. Noon verse.
.
Readjustment of some kind.
m.-At Antung the
iur me purposes ot nam piam- BtrikerJ at Raton woulJ d( any ,njury the entire distance.
Cut the Wires.
The emperor has received an official however, Is deemed necessary and
i.
ST. PETERSBURG,
to the company property. Perhaps not Russians found that in addition to a
v...,.uS vu ,i9 uu.,ua
May 3. The dispatch from General Kuropatkln for- inevitable and the present conference
raunmu company ana common carrier. one ot em would commit the slight force, confronting
them
they were absence of official information here Is warding a dispatch from General Zas- is certain to see
Important' chanuet
UUL.eB io me gov
w u.t;us,uB
est depredation. The majority of men threatened by strong detachments on explained by the statement that a salltch, commanding the Russian In this direction.
.nUleut ot ine united states or to at RaUm were Industrious, conserva either flank.
Their retreat then be- few Japanese succeeded In getting forces which
A numg the other
engaged with the Japimportant matters
'uu"c'
tlve men who went out only out of came hurried and there was no time to the rear of the Russian position anese advance on the Yalu. It is dat- hut will in all
come be
probability
From In any manner entering upon
to
horses
shot down by and cutting the wires between Tat ed noon
replace the
,oyalty t0 tne order. However, owing
describes
and
how
fore
he
Sunday
Is
'..conference
the
the
adoption
locothe premlsfs. railroads, engines,
to threaU that cached the ears of sharpshooters, and twenty guns, to- San Cheng and Feng Wang Cheng. ordered the Russian forces at Antung ot some
plan by which butter provis
motives, cars or property, or coming conlpany offlciai8 it was though), bft- - gether with a large quantity of am- Heavy losses are admitted but they and Kullen
Cheng to full back along ion can be made for
ministers
into the shops of said plaintiff, un- - ter t0 ,B8U0
the injunctions. Today munition and rifles, and a number are not believed to exceed a few hun- the road to Fung Wang Cheng. The and the widows and aged
of deorphans
less specially authorized or permitted ia
officers
andmen were captured. dred and some guns. According to Russians lost some
AiuuqUerque the hearing to make of
artillery and ceased ministers, and a change In
to do so by some duly authorised of-Rutislans
were
The
to
off
able
in
the
the
Issued
carry
latest information Genera)
ernialu;nt
injunctions
horses, being obliged to abandon ac what. Is known as paragraph 248, refleer of said plaintiff, or unless such
Is retiring in good order along cording to the text a "few" guns. Gen
Albuquerque was had before Judge ail of their wounded.
moved from lis present position and
on
the premises of plaintiff Baker Tue nlnth
entering
Pats Uncle Sam.
the main roaj and (he Japanese are eral Zassalitrh says: "Although we
day of May ,g BCt
tinder the head of advices. A
places
is rendered necessary in going io the for the
LONDON, May 3. Commenting on not following. There is no confirma- were unabllu to hold our
hearing in injunction in the
positions few declure themselves In favor of
ticket offices, depots, stations or other case of the Raton defendant8 who will ihe Shanghai report that the United tion of the
here we inflicted heavy losses on the
report that General
On the
striking 'it out altogether.
u offices of plaintiff for the purpose of at tnat tlme be required . to show States consul, Davidson, is proceeding
or General Kashtallnsky it enemy."
other hand there am many who nre
.transacting some lawful business with cau8e before Chief Justice Mills why to his post at Antung, the Globe wounded.
Little News.
, plaintiff as a common canU-r- ;
opposed to any change In the para
"The triumph of the open
t0e lnJunctlon8 Bha!1 not remaln In says:
Alarmtd.
8t
Petersburg
LONDON,
May 3. Little additional graph.
From tampering with or attempting force. m Las
,
.
door
and
hus
the
United
States
machinists
8T
begun
2:25 p. m May Information concerning the battle on
Vegas the
uiKciiHHion ot tnoHe various ques
vto tamper with the machines, tools who walkcd out are known by the has given once more a sign of its 3. ThePETERSHtiHG,
silence of the authorities here tne Yalu nau reached London up to tions will be
followed with close and
cars, engines, locomotives, appliances company to be such
clear appreciation o' the real Issues regarding later details of the fighting uoou today and the
Japanese legation Interested attention not enly on the
or property of said plaintiff, or in its mi.n ,hat no lnJlinction8 have been at stake In the far east." The Globe on
the Yalu river, Is interpreted oml- - bad no further dispatches.
' part of the delegates, but on the part
,
custody or under its control, so as to Bervedt
of the church at largo. Of still more
or
or
same
effect
the
,
,
FIRE
DESTRUCTIVE
injure
destroy
Interest to the gtwral public, how' the usefulness thereof, or to render
IN INDIANAPOLIS.
ever, will be the election of new
the same unfit, or to cripple the same
3
A
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May
Two active bishops have
bishops.
for the uses of said complainant in the
Are at noon In the stock yards early
died
since
the
last general conference
transaction or carrying on of its buscaused
loss
of
to
a
the
$300,000
today
and several others may be superaniness or In the discharge ot Its duties
Belt railroad and Union Stock Yard
nuated.
The number of missionary
to the public or to the government of
company. The insurance ia (100,000.
bishops that will be chosen Is probthe United States, or attempt to achead of cattle burned and
WASHINGTON, May 3. The secre- Thirty-fivlematical. Theelwtlon of three new
complish any such purposes by them- tary of the Interior has set aside, forty acres of cattle sheds and live
bishops for southern Asia has been
selves, or any of them, or through the yo.loiunuli), the sum of $1,000,000 stock pens were totally destroyed toDENVER Colo., May 3. Delegates organization of the livestock men In
and In addition, Bishop
or
of
othof
mean
recommended,
0
500
.
with
the
Pathfinder
tons
of
construction
the
for
by
instrumentality
of bay and
gether
'
from every Important stock raising the Territory west uf the Missouri Moore, who has been In
er parties;
bushels of corn.
reservoir on the Platte river In Wyo- ,
charge of the
...
.i
.
. i
.
...
.....
r.
In eastern Asia during the
and shipping point west of the Mis- river, Independent of the National mission
.
.
in
O
IDB construction win pro-)- ,
riuiu
iiircMieuuiB uy meaua ui ioree ming.
i
Live Stock association.
Already ai last four years, advises that three
or violence, or threats thereof, or by
souri river were present at the opend contingent upon the favorable
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENthe result of this movement. Importuse of opprobrious epithets or porta from engineers in the field as
missionary bishops be elected for
TION MEETS AT LOUISVILLE. ing of the stockmen's
convention ant concessions have been made
by that territory,
,
means of Intimidation, whether upon to various details still under corrid3.
The RepubLOUISVILLE, May
While whatever anion may be
or near the premises of said plaintiff, erntlon and particularly as to wheth-o- r lican state convention to choose a called by the cattle growers of Texas, the railroads to shippers of live stock
which assembled at the Brown Pal- S, J. Dlckerson, of Washington, D. C,
will have some effect on the
elsewhere, the employees hired and j t.r Un adequate area of Irrigable land delegation to Chicago,' was held toace hotel this morning.
W. W. Tur- is attending the meetl'i
as a repre- number of bishops, there Is no doubt
In
said
its
plaintiff
employed by
be found In western Nebraska,
Former Governor W. C. Brad- ner,
day.
president of tho Texas Cattle sentative jf tue government. He ia that. t least threw new blaliops will
chine shops, round
houses,
u
'. ley will be chosen as one of the
repair
Growers' association, presided.
It investigating the operations of the
be elected.
mechanical
Successors will be chos
in
Its
or
shopg
department, DREW COLLEGE AT CARMEL
and another member of is
beef trust.'
t
proposed to. establish a permanent
en for nisbop Hurst, of Washington,
for the purpose of, or with the design I
BURNED TO GROUND, the delegation probably will be
ne
and
of Intimidating such employees,
Bishop Nlnde, of Detroit, both
orj CARMEL, New YorkMay 3. Drew gro from the middle section of the
ern edge of the -- Uy, necessitating
recently passed away and a third va
forcing them, or any of them, by such
on ot tha pioneer Institutions state.
i
strengthening befoi the trains can cancy, caused by the corning retire-jerlnmeans, to quit the service of" said
women in the country, was des- It is expected that the trains nwnt of Bishop Merrill, of , Chicago,
cross.
Is
plaintiff;
loss
fire
The
ENGINE GOES THROUGH
troyed by
today.
'
From inducing any employee of tald $loii,mio.
Alt the students, teachers
to the west will move this afternoon. must be filled
BRIDGE AT COLORADO SPRINGS
to
no lack of ma-'o-f
There
be
plaintiff who may nave a definite or and servants escaped.
appears
COLORADO SPRINGS, May 3.
A
The train eart will bo delayed for
Special to The Optic:
fixed contract of employment with
terlal for new bishops. Among those
switch engine on the Colorado Springs
t'v"r"' n0,'r" et The storm reach- - most prominently mentioned for the
LA JUNTA. COLO.. May
said plaintiff for a definite period, and THREE MILLION POUNDS WOOL
Thls
k Cripple Creek railway this morning
i- PrPw,',,n
office are James R. Day. chancellor of
said
MOVED
AT LOW PRICE3. fell
particularly those employed by
through a trestle Into south Tejon vicinity was visited by a tremendous , mllea ast and northeast.
It demol-ral- Syracuse University James W. Bash-- ,
Plaintiff to take the places of strikers
BOSTON, May 3. The general de- street In this
storm yesterday afternoon, water
city. Four trainmen
,
,HnPd one hmH9 abollt
in the shops, round houses or in Its mand It quiet except that local deal-er(,,,t ford, president of Ohio Wesleyan Un-- ,
were Injured, two seriously.
!
The rushed Into the city from the
one
man.
B,,ru,,i,r injure
mechanical department, to break bis
have moved 3,000,000 pounds of
Joseph P. Berry, editor ot the
n
or their contracts of employment wltfi domestic wool, principally Montana, bridge had been weakened by recent rounding country, flooded streets and,
Epworth Herald, Chicago, and general
torrent
with
a
rains.
store,
of
water. The
Tomorrow stroll across the bridge
said plaintiff by leaving the employ- and over 1,000,000
secretary of the Epworth League;
pounds of foreign
flood carried away the Santa Fe rall-'.ntreat yourself to a soda wltH
ment of saij plaintiff before the ter- at low prices.
P. McDowell of New York
Fleece wool Is quiet
Attend the Normal Band Boys' road bridge Just east of town and '
cream-o- nly
Gibson A city, corresponding aocretary ot the
at
mination thereof;
mrvey
pure
and Arm.
,
dance tonight.
weakned the bridge Just at the wci, 8elt'.
4 28
board of education; Hcnrj 5,

OF GREAT

V,

NO.

-

OFFICIAL JAPANESE
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'

a

sur-'.,,,-

.

d

'

?

''":'

tertainment committee had arranged
for a trip of inspection by the visi
tors 10 uie ci rasu suitmug worst),
the second largest In the world. Fur
ther entertainment In the form ot a
stag smoker and a Mexican luncheon
has been arranged for this evtmn&.

.

Tomorrow (he conveutlou-wil- l
takj
of papers and ad
up the program
dresses which will be continued until
Friday. ' in point of attendance the
convention Is the largest ever held
by

the association,, and the

promin-

ence of the participants promise al- so to niake It a most notable gatb- I

nlng ot Cincinnati. nubllshlnK aeent
the Western Methodist Book con- cent; 'Henry Spellmayer of Newark.
N. J.; Luther B. Wilson ot Washing- ton. D. C.! H. A. Buchtel. chancellor
ot Denver University: R, J. Cooke ot
Chattanooga, Tenn.;. George F.
vard ot Los Angeles; J, W. E. Bowtg '
of Atlanta, Oa; and Thomas B. Neely
of New York city, corresponding
reUry of the Sunday School union and
editor of the Sunday school pcrkxH- -

ycals..

KAfc

SETTLERS SEEKING
;

!
'

'

'

'

:

ESTABLISHED

GOVERNMENT AID
'

.

Service Briefly Out-

Position of The Reclamation
lined Settlers Must Take Initiative

tion,

all other essentials the settlers are
Informed that they must work out
their own destiny; that tbelr requests
for aid must bear practically the unanimous endorsement of the actual
property owners, and must be free
from suspicion ot politics.

ap- -

Down In the forbidding Sitlton

and

8T LOUIS, May
flowers, of all the colors ot tbe rainbow and giving forth all the perfume known to man charm th senses of sight and smell In the Palace
of Horticulture. It is a favorite report for the thoniands of visitors to
sue greatest of all the world's fairs.
t tvo
i rertaln
will also receive its due attention,
and
for then fruits of the tropics
fruit of the temperate zones will b
given away and teeth will sink into mellow lusrlousneas, gathured for
the occasion from many parts of the
world.
This palace stands on (tie brow of a
hill south of the groat Palucc of Agriculture, of which It Is a sittitlllte.
It is divided into three sections, the
main floor on which are the fruit
tables and the elaborate exhibit
booths em-leby foreign eounirles
and Malt's of the union; a large conservatory, artificially heated during
wherein live the most
cold
'
tender of plants, such as have been
brought from the JuiikU'k of Ura,11
and Africa; and a recess below .the
grade of the main floor which In
turn (s divided Into sections one occupied by the implements used In
horticulture, another by rut flower
that are in season, and tho third by
an apiary exhibit.
It may seem Incongruous thst honey makers should have their home in
this' palace, but when one gives the
subject thought, a different opinion Is
formed.
For the sweet substance is
and flowers,
all drawn from fruit
the little creatures that suck It being
So
only the agents in Its formation,
there. In the recess, are hundreds of
thousands of bees and you can watch
them at work behind the glass doors,
building their mlnature catacombs,
while through aperature In the wall
they ar permitted to fly where they
wish throughout the Fair site and
gather material for storage in the
combs.
The tools of horticulture are thoss
used In sprsylng trees, In grafting
and In carylng forward delicate operations of arboreal aurgery.
They Iin
llustrate the great development
this husbandry.
One uf tho most attractive exhibits In any of the palaces, and an exhibit that has the additional attraction of being continually changing, is
that of the cut flower. Every week
' throughout all of the seven months
there will be a different display In
the cenier of this recess portion of
Horticulture and one can view Its
beauties from the main floor, which
VII! serve as a promenade balcony.
Commencing with spring violets, the
In
grower will show everything
their proper season until the display
closes In a blaze of golden glory- tbe great chrysanthemum show ot November, a sight never before witness-hW9 iaj' reftt pot exooslUou,
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Mens' Fine Clothing.
11' you are nut familiar with this prominent firm, accept our Invitation and we

des-

take-u-

Eaat Bound.
No.

2

(dally)

West Bound."
1

(dally)

We are their authorized agents for Las Vegas, N. M.

No. 1 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:41 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a-- m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
4 California Llmiteds;
, Noa. 3 and
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman " and tourist
cara to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car tor Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springe
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrive at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Jnnta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist

Made Young

Send model ikeiob or photo ol InT iitiuu lor
For frt-- book
free remit oa patentability,
How to Secure' TRADE-HARwrite
XS
in
Pdtonhi and

Opposite U. S. Patent Ortice
WARMI KIOTO N D. C.
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machh.
work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'.a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pamping Jacks.
Best power for
and Irrigating purposes, f o smoke, no danger. Also tm
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
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PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

Plaza1
;

Tailor-Mad- e

Suits

the kind that are pleasing to the

eye-- give

grace and beauty to the figure-m- ade
of the newest materials and at
prices that are astonish
ing low

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
Proof Press
;

Drying Stand

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
.

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

& Son,

is the time to buy if you need a Skirt, Tailormade
or Waist, We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
payment than we offer this season

Two Mustang Mailers
1 JonesGordon 9x11 Job Press

Job

National St.
Of and Ave

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

FOE
1

FJJM

' OFFIQLt

Vegas Phone 109

NOW

The Optic Co. Offers

1

.

j

aaa.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS x

PIIKE
TAKE

1

PlOPLIS STORE

gists.

6

1

ome-made'

Again.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put
me In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner iff DempBeytown, Pa. They're
the besrln the world for Liver, Stom-aeand Bowels. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at all drug

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

1

i

l:.$!.!U'tSJl.l

E Rosenwald

f

-h-

Li-

j

mjrback

A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, it yon don't
have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
hand tor ttbe emergency.

t

DDCDO

!

We promptly obtain U, fi, and Foreign

so-mu- ch

A

wrappers, but the price paid for one of qur t
wrappers is about the same as it it costs to
buy the percale, besides only the shrunk
lining is used in our wrappers- - the per ,
cales used are the best of their kind and the,;
patterns, well, they have to be seen ; fo
j
agree with us they are right. Prices,

,

Arlxona.

A hundred years ahead of its
time 'Schilling's Best will
trade and goods improve
in ioo years?
Al your grocer's;

Arrives 1:35 p. m.;

departs 2:00 p. m.

cara fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cara for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

will Dimply sui prlMe you when we show
you their assortment.

was driven, and those oranges were
mained open long enough for that
nlanned when a natural forest grew
purpose.
where the palace that Is their home
Missouri has erected the largest pa- now
stands.
vilion on the main floor of the Horcarries you Into the region
Astep
In
next
ticulture and Illinois Is
size;
ot
the
tropics; pass through a door
while nearly all the other states and
Into
the
great conservatory and you
territories have created magnificent
can readily Imagine yourself in the
Within these enclosures,
Irooths.
which flows the
through
arranged on tables, are the fruits of country Amazon.
Palms rear their
the particular section, fruits that sur- mighty
the celling
touch
almost
heads
to
prise one by their size and color,
Is nearly 100 feet from the
for they represent the special growths which
floor; Uio glossy leaves of rubber
brought to perfection for tills wry
trees glisten In tbe light; tree ferns,
Inof
care.
For
after
years
event,
taller than man, are massed In jungle
stance, those apples In the Missouri
of a
and on the bosom
section are the result of a process of profusion,
and
of
lilies
river
the
lake
rest
great
grafting and nursing which was comof tho Nile.
menced long before tbe first stake lotuses

Arrives 1:45 p. m.;

departs 2: If p. m.
No. S (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a, m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
No.

V77D

Table appearance, finish and fit of

T-

TAILORS FOR

the
a stupendous
work for the fuller utilization ot the
waters ot the great Colorado river. To
those making such request, and to all
others who In ("lie future may desire
the government's aid, the above outline of the position of the reclamation
service Is especially directed.

Luscious Fruit snd Frsgrant Flowers
. Make up Bewildering Besu- -'
tous World' Fair Sight.

lu

'

ert the settlers are petitioning
government to

look

v

In

PARADISE REGAINED

t.r

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

l'

Santa

ROSENTHAL BROS

I'

fruit

N. M

BKL(i Bl'SIffi

peal most to the engineers are those
which are froe from the vexing ques- ... i I
a
i.
- jliuus
ii ut
Ol privni uwueiiuiy
mini auuj
water. Large enterprises which con-template tbe reclamation of vast areas
; of desert land, yet a part of the public domain, present no obstacles aside
from those of a purely physical or engineering character, while the construction of works In settled communi

3.

--

,

Gowns) FOR WOMEN We know what
!
we are talking about when we say these
are good wrappers wrappers that have the
CVPCI I CXtT

I

l

sua

E

y

rigation projects wblch'naturally

MM1i

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

It

WElWANT TO SHOW;y6uVSOMB

now there are several Irriga
tion districts making appeals to the JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
government for assistance, In order
A, B. SMITH, Vice-Preside-nt
that many thousands of acres of crops
may be saved from partial or total loss
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
each year by reason of a scanty water
supply. In one of these districts, the
liALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
famous valley of the Vncompahgre,
the irrigators and ditch owners have
TRANSACTED
perfected ' an organization and will 1 GENERAL
shortly present a formal domand for
federal aid in the construction of the
INTEREST PAID 0. TIME DEPOSITS
Gunnison tunnel.
In Montana, Idaho, South Dakota,
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Oregon and other states similar organizations are forming; mass meetings
are being held, officers elected, and
detail considered. Tbe rule of the
reclamation service in all such casus
is one of absolute
Upon request assistance Is given in
outlining the proper form of organizaKvery mint In Las Vegas who makes any
tion required by the department beto drenH correctly, ought to
pretention
but
fore deflnlto action can bo taken,
'

view of securing the aid of tbe government In the construction of
tutorage works to unnerve the
flood waters now going to waste. Tbe
assistance of the government Is asked
as the cost of the work is beyond the
In all
means of the land owners.
such cases tbe policy of the reclamation service has been to make it clear-lunderstood that this assistance can
be secured only through the influence
of a healthy and sustained public opinion expressed in a direct communication to the secretary of the Interior
from tbe people. In brief, tbe direct
heneflcarios the actual land owners
must take the initiative and organize along lines similar to those followed by the settlors of Salt River valley. '
It should be understood that tbe Ir-

3.

176 '

Just

wide-sprea- d

TUESDAY EVENING

1THE- -

The following statement If tent to ties Is sura to Involve personal features often more trying than anything
The Optic by the U S geological sur-fefound in tbe actual work ot construc
The operation of the engineers of
the reclamation service since the pas
sage of the Irrigation act have excited
interest throughout . tbe
country. In many sections of the west
krleation has been developed to a
point where the requirements of the
land exceed the normal water supply,

vegs daily optic.

Skirts!

100 Styles to ,
Select From

BSBSSSSBSSBBSBal

STOCK of over'
500 from which
to make your select
tion; in black, greys,
tans, white, castors,
blues and reds
A

All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking
....We Guarantee Satisfaction

and Our Prices....

CIVB I'H A CALL.

E. ROSENWALD ,& SON.

las vea!TiaJiv ppricjf

5VEXINO.. MAV. 3, 1904.
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Be Distri

To svcctcn,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

Pass Through Las Ve
gas Last iight

Last night three carloads of strike
breakers arrived In the city says Mon
dav's Journal. Of these two went
lines towns and
through to
one car was left here. Another car of
men who have been
about thirty-fivlocal
the
In
shops for a few
work
at
days were also Bent west From this
it would seem that Albuquerque is to
become the distributing point for the
coast lines. , The men are to be tried
put in this city and then, if they are
found to be good men, they will be
sent west to work.
It is understood that a part of the
men who left Albuquerque last night
are to be left at Seligman, Wlnslow,
and other division points, but this
could not be ascertained definitely,
;

's

-

Effectually
jr ) and Gently;
,

the-coa- st

e

'
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

One Night,
TUESDAY MAY 10

i bution Point For South
west Big Lot of Men

"

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

D
as

Diike!ity To

J

i

J

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or
and children;

to get its

the kidneys
and liver

bene-

stomach and
bowels;

ficial effects

A. M. A.M.

v" 6:2ff 7:40
Ar. 6:25 7:45
Station
Ar. G:.'K) 7:50
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:.'t5 7:55
Plaoita..
,.Ar. 6:43 8:03
Hot Springs. . . . .. . . Ar. 6:43 8:08
7:06 8:25
...Ar.-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs
...Ar. 7.15 8:&rj
Placlta.
,.Ar. 7:20 8:40
North Las Vegas. ;.Ar, 7:25 8:45
Power Station..,.,, Ar. 7:30 8:50
Bridge
Ar. 7:35 8:55
Santa Pe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00

......
.......

Rose Coghlan

"Tho
7.9n?,!V.ARS inning
Groatoof
Last trip to
Thing in
ThoVJorid"

A.H.

A. H.

A. H.

Cat.

P. M

P.M. P.M. P.M

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:45
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

10:20
10 25
10:30
10:35
10:43
10:48
11:05
11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30
11:35
11:40

11:40
11:45
11:80
11:55
12:03
12:08
18:25
12:35
12:40
18:45
12:50
12:55
1:00

1:00
1:05
1.10
1:15
1:23
1:28
1:45
1:55
2:00
2:05
8:10
2:15
8:20

2:20
2:25
2:30
2:35
2:43
2:48

3:40
3:45
3:50
3:55
4:03

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
408 5:28
3.-04:25 5:45
3:15 4:35 5:55
3:20 4:40 6:00
3:25 4:45 6:05
3:30 4:50 6:10
3:35:4:55 6:15
3:40 5:00 6:20

from Santa Pe depot to the plaza, leave

6:25
6:30

635

6:43
6:48
7
7:15

720
7:25

T30
7:35
7:40

depotat

oanyon.

Acts best on

one Genuine
Syrip of Figs;

THROUGH CAR

SautaFe Depot....
grtdKe...
Power

Direct from her triumph at the Garden
Theatre. New York, In

For men, vbmen

There is only

Juies Slurry presents America's Fore
most Actress,

Running Schedule, Nor. 1, 1903.
from 8ltntl F Depot to End of Springs Track

A play

that every mother and every
mother's son should see.

PKlCESi
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c

.Tilt..

PALACE

Mountain

o

bollermakers arrived in
the city yesterday from Pennsylvania
Always btiy
genuine - Manufactured by
WILUAM VAUQHN.
and the east and will be put to work
y
in the shops today. There are in the
'
majority married men and say that
BEST APPOINTMENTS
o
they will bring their families to the
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
city as soon as practicable. They say
00URTE0U3 ATTEN TION
that the winter in the east has been
w
one
a very severe
and that work has
SANTA FE,
N.
FranciscotCal.
M.
been slack in all lines and they
2.000 lbs or more each delivefy,20c per 100 lbs
iV Louisville, Ky.
that the wages paid here by the
J
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
Santa Fe company are high compared
30c per 100 lbs
The genome Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cla.with the east.
o
200 to 1,000 lbs.
druggists. The
40c per 100 lb
The shop management say that they
full name of the company -C- alifornia
Co.' have all
-is
Fig
GOING
Syrup
DRIVING!
alwavs
?
now
men
need
the
and
50
200 lbs.
they
50c per 100. Ids
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents
to that as soon as the men grow accus-- per bottle.
Less
o
it
than 50 lbs
: tomed to the
LH)R food outfit aln- 60c per 100 lbs i.
place and the work
Ring
1 tfl or dsubla skI II
'
on on mo roiioblo
which they have to perform that they
No. 15
wry. iooa and Bsia stable
will be able to handle the work as
well as ever in the past.
the strikers with good men.
It is be: John M. Wilson of Wilson, Moore W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
'There is no trouble of any sort, ev- Cooley & Miller.
known that the Baldwin locomotive & Mcllvane; William J. Calhoun, at- the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
company
cept an ocasional inebriated man who works is
has
inform
overcrowded
and
torney for the Baltimore & Ohio and returned yesterday to Santa Fe from
at the shops and harasses
t ; appears
ed the Santa Fe that It. can spare a prominent figure in national politics, a several
"
days' visit to his former
the guards.
two thoiiHand men if necessary. Sev- and Frederick S. Winston, attorney for ranch home near Hlllsboro.
OmOEi
A committee' of tne striking workDouglmm
men called at the Morning Journal eral big manufacturing firms of the the Michigan Central.
Lma
;.
Raw R7axko.
Vegas,
north
east
have
A
and
Revelation.
shut down and
JLn&.meled
office last night and gave every asIf you will make inquiry it will be
are
their
New
for
Rock
Crusher,
looking
employes
Jobs,
surance that good order will prevail
IS PERFECT.
Sold By
a revelation to
how many succumb
Lantry Bros., of Strong City, the to kidney and you
no matter what the duration or out- it is a bad time to strike and it is
bladder troubles In one
come of the strike may be. The'men difficult, to see what hope the union railroad contractors, have established form or another.
If the patient is
Instead, it a rock crusher at Garnett, Kans., un- not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kid
have no objection whatever to the in- men have of winning.
ney cure wll cure.
It never disap
seems more probable that they will der contract with the Atchison,
junction Issued by Judge Baker, as
Foley's honey and tar con
& Santa Fe railroad to furnlBh points.
It is
none of the acts prohibited in the ord- lose what thoy have gained.
tain no opiates and can safely be elv
er were ever contemplated by the not to be believed that the strike rock ballast for thc southern Kansas en to children and is peculiarly adapt
The Scenic Line of the World
line
from
Ottawa
was called because a majority of the
to Cherry vale. The ed lor asthma, bronchitis and hoarse'
men.
ness.
Sold
will
track
be
men
Store.
voted
Depot
the
or
that
by
Drug
entire
dis
wanted
it.
way
regraded
As far as the strikers are concernThe most direct line from New Mexloo to all the
ed the
men are perfectly It is the arbitrary action taken by a tance, and the contract for the grad
principal oltlea
David J. Leahy, a Raton attorney
mining camps and agricultural districts In
has
been
let.
One
few
officials
lug
contract
in
calls
that
Washington
pre
safe in mingling with the citizens at
who is a delegate to the republican
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
any time. Several of the new men cipitated the trouble In the first place for the work between Ottawa and Gar national convention at Chicago from
Trains
from
another
to
nett,
depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 9 a. u. and arrive at 6:20
and
Garnett
which
men
out
called
and
who
tola,
were up town last night and although
finally
this territory, was In Santa Fe yesterp. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all
with a third contract between Iola , and
through
they were recognized by the striking were perfectly well satisfied
on leal business.
east and west bound trains.
Work on the grade be day
workmen they were not molested in their wages, with their hours and Cherryvale.
AU Through Train carry the
with general conditions.
These men tween Garnett and Iola has begun near .
latest; pattern Pullman Standard
any manner.
Quick Arrest.
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr oars and perfeot
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
Work has gone steadily ahead in were Bupponlng their families well Colony. A new double tracked bridge
system of
was twice In
a
Dining cars, service a la carte.
the, car repairing department and no at a time .when thousands of Amerl will be built across the Maris des severe case of the hospital24 from
'
...
.1
tumors
n..ia
.
ruumau
men have quit or walked out. The can worklngmen in the nation were Cygnes at Ottawa and a similar one After doctors plies causing
reservations made ty telegraph apon application. For B
all remedies fail
and
be
will
built
across
the Neosho at ed, Bucklon's Arnica Salvo
new machinists have a number of lo suffering.
There is nothing but sym
uveriMiing matter, rates and further Information apply to
quickly
arrested further inflammation
and
comotives which they have been work pathy for the families of the men who Chanute.
More than 100 men are employed at cured him. It conquers aches and
J. BJDAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
ing on about ready to leave the shops were forced to walk out, and for the
25c at all druggists. .
kins
Lo1
A
the
pain.
cruBher
General PtiMnjor o4 Tl kot n
and
been
have
men
cottages,
themselves
who
and their work is said to be very sat
M.
Fo.
,
preferred to
Asoim.
Oonvor. Cob.
it
It is believed that the earn an honest living and so voted, erected for the employes to live In. A
John P. Kennedy, agent of the San
isfactory.
eKanajBlo.MianaMowao(o
aallleSBvojvaswswi
room
and
large
a
dining
company
strike will not be of long duration
ta Fe Central Railway company at
. especially
if it is confined to the coast
The El Paso & Northeastern shops store, have also been erecteJ. It Is Kennedy, returned today from Chicago
and
it seems to be the concen at Alamogordq have boon cut down estimated that it will require three to which city he recently accompanied
lines,
THE
sus of opinion that this will be the to eight hours, as it is claimed the years for Lantry Bros, to finish the the remains of his sister.
j
contract.
'
case.
work
amount of
;
MOST COMMODIOUS
being done there now
Fe Branch
Treavllng is Dangerous.
D. A. Creamer has reslgnej his
Tbe machinists, boflermakers,; meUl will not Justify the men working long
DINING ROOM
po
Constant motion lars the kidnevs
The El Paso & North sition as agent for the Santa Fe at which
Time TsbU:Ko47I.
workers and handy men who are on n er hours.
are kent in nlace In tha bodv
. AND,M
here have been very orderlr eastern has just arranged a, very low Las Cruces. Mr. Creamer and family by delicate attachments.
4 strike
This Is the
lEffecMv Wednmdav Aurll 1. 1903. J
and thoy are receiving commendation rate for the World's Fair next month, will make their home In California In reason that travelers, trainmen, atreet
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
car men, teamsters and all who drive
for the manner in which the strike Is The rate will be $25 for the round trip the future.
IN THE CITY
very much suffer from kldner dis
S4ST monao
Tickets will be
good for ten days.
being carried on.
Kid
Foley's
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Chamberlain, ease In some manner.
on
sale
17th.
IS POUND AT
May
6:30 pm
00m..Lv,...(lnU K..r..
A guard of about sixty men, most
Cure strengthens the kidneys and
not of Albuquerque but of Topeka, ney
M,... I 00 pm
c
l:00m..L...Kpnol..r.
cures all forma of kidney and bladof whom are natives, is still being
p m..Lr.... Euiliudo..Ar..H ... 1:06 p m
New Officers.
w p u..i.t.it i iwiriu.Ar. )....10:(iD
Kansas, passed through Albuquerque der disease. Geo. H. Hausan, locomomaintained at the shops and about the
T:K m
:Mpm..Lv...Aiitoalto.
At a meeting of the stockholders the other night for southern Califor- tive engineer, Lima, Ohio, writes:
1:6 p m..Lv.,.AIaiiiiMO... .Ar.l..
Ar.lH. ,,:I0 m
and
their salaries will amount and
yards
.u
of
.
I 17
"Constant
sw..
the
vibration
n
directors of the Kansas & Arkan nia, after a visit to" Mr. and Mrs. C.
m..L.T,...rurio...ar
engine
In connection with the
T:ltam..Ar...I)aaror....bv eM. t:)pm
to over 300 per day, as all of them
caused me a great deal of trouble
V.
ofSafford
sas
at
Santa
Fe.
the
Valley
following
with my kidneys, and I got no relief
receive f 3 per day and some of them ficers were railroad,
elected: George J. Gould,
until I used Foley's Kidney Cure." ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM, Tralaa raa dally sioopt Inaflay.
14 a day.
,
CENTER STREET.
Connection! wltfe tUxooialn: Uee and
W. D. Metzgar, who conducted a 8old by Depot Drug Store..
president; C. G. Warner, vice presi
bronchos as follows r
Mora
in
Men.
saloon
of
town
the
sold
out
Belen,
dent; A. H. Cael, secretary and treas
At Antonits for Derange, Wlvsrtoe asd all
Operates Through Service
A second section of No. 1 which
Wrlds Fair Rate.
urer; 0. A. A. Dean .first assistant the other day and returned to AlbupoiaM la the Sas Jean eouotry.
If YOU AU TO MEET ANT
Tha following rates to Bt. Louis
reached the city last evening carried
He has accepted a posiAtaiamoHlwUa standard saium) for La
.y.:..: ie
secretary and treasurer; E. O. Mer-- querque.
T()
Veto
return
Colorado
will
105
in
and
IHtnver
effect
Pliable,
and
MENDS AT THE DEPOT
be
from
boiler-maLai
Hprlnn
machinists.
riam, second assistant secretatry and tion at the wholesale liquor establlh-men- t
las wltfe arrow cause for Monte Tlsta, Del
Kansas City and Chicago.
Vegaa during tha season covered by
TAKE THEM TO
ers, blacRamlthsand helpers, bound treasurer.,.- -,
of Melllnl It Eakln.
Hone Oreede tnd 11 point tntht Boa Lois
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
for the, western towns to take the
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Frank
Parker and District Season ticket, float limit Deo. '
Judge
At Bolide wltftpnals lln:(Undrd
The men
places of the strikers.
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Crushed His Foot.
A
Latest
wide
roR
vestibule
pattern
for all polnte east and west Including Lead-vilAttorney W. H. H. Llewellyn left Las 15..:.......
will be tried out at Albuquerque.
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Standard
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a
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Tourist
DINNER.
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0000
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ticket
sunder of tbo3e already in the Duke at the Santa Fe round house at Trtn
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at
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present
opening
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ticket
City who have proven to be of the idad, met with an accident which wilt
itock Island System Dinttigcars At Florence and OanonS City for the gold
court for Otero county in that
Ask the ticket agent about It
camps or cripple Cross and Victor.
right sort will be sent west at once. probably cripple him for life. He was trict
At Pueblo, Colorado ISprlnca and Denver 1
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
The Santa Fe has had excellent luck at work tinder an engine cleaning out town today.
with all Mluourl river llnna) for all points
aa veM Phone ill
Best Meals on
with Its new men, many of whom are the firebox when the engine started
eut.
Las
Ask
the Ticket Agent.
for further InroruatloB addreoithe nader.
skilled machinists of long experience, and Otati In attempting to escape had
Vefis RoilerzfKrii!
dirned.
w
It is claimed that the road will have his left foot caught and badly crushed.
Tbmuvb pMenser trim BnU .Fe In
R.SMITH, Prep
no dlfllcuHy In filling thr, places of He wis taken to the hospital at La
T. H. HEALV.
(tandanl faufte eleepen fruni AUmiwa cas
bare bertha reeerved ee Hppllcatlon.
Wbnleaale and BetellPealer le '
It's 10 to 1 you do If yoo are a vlotlia
Junta, and the foot will probably have
1'asncnger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
J. B. Davis, a Rent,
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to be amputated.
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a Till priori
effect
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1st, 1903: lowest prices. The bnlnommun who
taking
,
restraining scalpers of Chicago
is purely vegotablo nnd ataoluUriy ffuarantoed
"?v j health w assur- - ed
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00 grieves because cltlecns 'end for
from dealing in non transferrable raillienAm
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time), arriving things In his line to other cities and
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time
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then
his
some
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present
printing
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THY IT TODAY.
by Judge J. M. Dickinson,
former
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cheap eastern establishment where
of the Alaska boundary commember
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Drv-JIntmil
e.
Bon'.o.
50 Onti
All
byiprpsi
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p the character of tha work Is cheaper
Volt A IX (M TASIONK
,
Livr CompUinti mission and general counsel for the
and arrive El Paso 7:39 a ta., than the price, Is nothing if not in-m.,
Phone I
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Las Vegas grant commissioners are
able to assure the department that all
the land required for an irrigation system hero will he available to the govBY
PUBUSMCD
ernment without the least danger of
COMPANY eorapllcatlons should prove of much
advantage to ua In our efforts to se'S" cure a reservoir site: It will be seen
tCnUrri at Ih polvjflr
matter.
u ireend-clat- i
by a perusal of the letter from the
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Miter. geological, survey that nothing but
'i'L R. ALLEN, Business Manager. good is to be gained by presenting our
ot the Daily necessities and advantages, forcibly to
MiUNcrlptioii
the department, The grant com mis
Optic.
loners have done much, tt would do
good If the Commercial club and the
city council should send to the departiMIlrnrMl lj OairlerorMnll
ment7
van
comprehensive statement of
mint
our case and a request for help In our
Un Month
i n
too
necessity, signed by everyone in the
Itimr Mntttb ,..
S
7I
tH Month........
and vicinity who wishes to see
city
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: over
lire Jubilant
Republicans
e
Cockran'a
Bourke
passionate
ay tby will
p(wch.
Tbey
print balf a million for the approach' '
ing campaign.
froe-trad-

"Carrla Natloo'e violent specialty bai
already been repeatedly Infringe al
though ahe took out a patent on the
hatchet trade mark. She Is now In a
Chicago dime muaeum.
Spain baa passed a rigid Sunday
law. On no account are women or
children to be employed on that day.
Probably the cooki will be glad of It,
especially If their wage are contltv
'
.
ued.
The expense of running New York
as much
city la more than
a the entire expenditures of the federal government McCellan say It is
bettor to be a mayor than congrm-man- .
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AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.
' The t&utloa bt everyone interest
ed In the rrlamatkm of arid lands!
In Las VfMtVlrS'laewhpre with gov
ernment sulstsnce I called t0 the let
ter from the U. 8- geological survey
published in (his Issue. It la by far I
the best statement of the proper methods to be employed In securing a re
ervolr that has yet bwn made, and the I
fact that It t oftlilal adds greatly to
lis vslue.
The statement tlmt the government
will in no case grant aisUtance where
4b people to be benefitted do not show
to the department that they are tm!.ui-with an active and lively mini
knent on the matter is, in the blghevt
oVgri-e- ,
important to ihe people, of l.at I

m
II

M

WI

-

-

Vcsas.
There

to feet particularly
lioperut on aecntm! of the statement
that the government favor proposi
tion In which private land and. water
f lliht do not enter. The tact that the
Is ronton

Greatest Aid to Cookery
vr i
With least labor and trouble It makes'
biscuit and cuke of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.

hot-bread- s,

Elk Match Box, Sterling-.- . 5.00
Flask, same emblem...... $18 OO

-
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You arc invited to see them
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Joshua 8. Kaynoltls. president of the
Klrst National bank of Albuquerque Is
in Kl I'aso, Texas, looking after affairs
connected with the First National
bank there, of which be I also presi'
dent,
t
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Gray' Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Va join,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. May 3.

.:'

Cattle

$5.
Steady. Native steers $4.00
$4.40;
35; southern steers $3.75
$3.40; native
southern cows $2.75
cows and heifers $2.00
$4.75; stock
era and feeders $3.25
$..60; bulls
$6.00;
$2,165
$3.85; calves $2.75
western steers $4.00
$4.80; western
'

WOOL,
'

AND

HIDES

Scott's

Szatal-Pcps-

$3.00
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Twelve Industrials declined
Twenty railroads declined

$3,000,-

.38.
.82.
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GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
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for work oi this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.

Gross Kelly & Co.
(ImoorpormM.)

-

WW).

i

a,

and repairer at

Our Printing.

New York Summary. .
NEW YORK, May 3. FortMhree
roads' fof March average a gross de

auUTlS

kaM.a.T;

HARNESS

Good for
Our Customer!.

Territory and western med
20
turns 17
line mediums 14 Q
15 12; fine 13 12 & li.

lday$l,7000,000.
Gold going today total of

ar ar

For sale by O. O Scbaefer.

steady.

crease fu...2L per cent.,; , r ,
Better, demand for stocks. In loan
Crowd.
.!'"" '
:"l:'.'
Traffic tm all' tlTics east and west
report tonnage 10 to 15 per cent'Hght
er than la.st.jr ear,,. n
since
llanka lost to the

.OS.

v

Too

Our Pride's in
3.

!.

r.,

TKEaAXTAL-rmac-

$7.10.

St. Loals Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May

C:;::!:s

li

A POSITIVE CURE
FrTnflaiaM
tAtTotrm
mm. BO ocas

$5.75.

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. Ills.. May 3. Cattl- eSteady. Good to prime steers $5.00
$5.70; poor to medium $3.90 Q $.4.90;

PELTS !

LAS VEQAS, KEWKZEXIOO.

cows $2.00
Do you know the "Superior'' range
$4.40
Sheep Shade lower Muttons $4.50 made by Bridge. Beach k Co? It Is
$6.75; range really superior In every respect Sold
& $6.00; Iambs $5.25
7
wethers $4.50
$6.00; ewes $3.50
by Oehrlng.

stockers and feeders

.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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cows $1.75 & $4.75: heifers $2.25 0
1 1.50: canners 11.75
bulls
$2.60:
$5.25;
$2.25 & $4.00; calves $2.50
Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.65.
to choice
Sheeiv Steady Good
to choice
fair
wethers
$4.75
$5.50;
to
furnish Russia further outside
try
western
mixed
sheep
$3.75
$4.75;
financial aid "when needed.
$5.50; native lambs $4.50
Domestic conditions have not been $3.50
$6.10; clipped western lambs $5.15
satisfactory as desired. The weather
woolcd western lambs $550
$6.10;
was'
for

unfavorable
agricultural operations, and tho backwardness of the
season Is anything but stimulating to
either merchants or farmers. Still, a
few days of blight sunshine would' do
much to better, the situation in this
respect, In some departments of business a bettor tone, Is reported, notably In the iron traJe; In others more
or less depression exists, especially In
the textile Industries, Operation extending into the future are, however,
conducted with- much care and prudence, because or uncertainty regarding crops, the elections and general
business. Railroad earnings are showing more frequent declines' it gross,
but an encouraging feature is the better result in net earnings occasionally reported as growing out of recent
The outoutlays and improvement.
look i for a fair trading market, with
moderate fluctuations In either direction. Just now the market Is exceptionally dull, owing to the lack ot
stimulating conditions and the distrust
caused by litigation connected with
the dissolution of the famous merger.
Gold exports are also accepted as an
element of weakness, and as more
gold Ut likely to go next week values
closed with a declining tendency.

J.1

m W TTrO'Li O m

Jeweler

e

1

Cant. Algernon Sartorls, grandson of
General Grant, married a French girl
ta Paris on Sunday. IDs mother, Net
He Grant, lost her American clttsen
hip by. marrying a British subject;
und congress some yeara ago, adopted
Joint resolution reinstating her by
same as a cltlien ot the United State
The son. being a minor, was made an
American cltlawp by the restoration
ot hi mother.

Fine and New.

,

For sixteen year and under eluven
postmastera general books in (trial
form have been carried cheap In the the Interest of the freeholder.
The United . Is there no danger to the future of
class of periodicals.
States supreme court has now denied this country when we make laws that
them this privilege
enable capitalists and foreigners to
acquire vast bodies of public land
Senator Bacon made a iong speech
which a system of tenantry Is bein congress last week presenting upon
as absolute as any
established
ing
statistic to prove that under the tar- that can
be found In Europe?
Id American machine and various
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
other productions are sold considerab- '
The associated press dlHimiohes of
ly cheaper in Europe than they are in
this country.
yesterday Indicated that the Santa
Ke road has taken the bull by the
,'. The wreck of Ui
In
machine
boodle
horns so far as the situation in its
Missouri la complete.
Joseph Folk,
is concerned,
Acting on infor
the terror of boodle rs, has carried the shops
mation
that
the
International
associastale at the primaries, and may be
tion had ordered the strike all along
watches
whole
The
governor.
country
with sympathetic interest , the pro- the line, and that the Topeka machlniHta would walk (outtagalnst thtrtr
of
this young reformer.
gress
own wish at 9 o'clock In the morn
Mr. Baker, a democratic congress- ing, the authorities ot the road antiman from Now York, alarms the house cipated their action and the machin
now and then by moving an appropria- ists arrived at the shop yesterday
tion of 1100,000 to reimburse the rail- morning only to find them locked.
road for giving the president twenty-Av- e So the long anticipated strike Is now
free Journey. He demand a bill on In full force.
The situation Is
of particulars, which the railways will peculiar In the sense that the strike
has been precipitated by the Santa
not furnish, and the
speaker always rules the motion out Fe itsulf.
of order.
The railroad found itself la the po
sition of a Damocles.
The machin
. Prof. Frank H. Bigolow makes the ist
had a sword hanging ovr its
alarming assertion that the aun Is head and no one could say when It
splitting through the middle, and that was to drop. . It was generally be
the great mas ot molten matter, a lieved, however, thai the. union exmillion miles across, Is forming itself
pected to make no decisive move at
spirit
Into two separate globes. There will the present time but to wait until
unionism In these bodies, under the
be plenty ot time for the reader to the road was In
the midst ot Its heavy leadership of such able and conserva- put on bis things, however, for the
sundering will not take place for about
million years.
seventy-fou- r
hard-hearte-

Plain Silver Buckles

.

'

'

Ladies' lefts
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DANGERS OP LANDLORDISM,
extract from speech iif Hon,, Pari
Olbson of Montana. In the senate of
the United" states,
.J
24, 1904.
;
The repcaj
the. desert land . act,
the commutation clause of the homestead act, and the timber and stone
'
acL ' Mr. President, our country's growth
ha been so remarkable owing to virgin soil and the agricultural posHlblll- tie of the mtddlo west, that we seem
to have taken no tlnio to consider
what the condition of the nation will
be when' the middle of the present
century shall be reached.
The population of the United States
In ' 1950 It
in 1850 was 23,000,000.
should be 200,000,000, unless tho nation should be torn to pieces by Internal dlsensions or by wars with foreign nations. I It not, therefore, the
part of wisdom and patriotism to
now that what Is remaining ot
the public domain shall be held sacredly for our people who will make
homes upon tT Jefferson, Hamilton,
Jackson, Benton, Lincoln, and ClevelandIn fact, all the great men of our
country for the past one hundrod
years have Impressed npon the nation the dangers ot landlordism and
the supreme Importance of preserving
the public domain tor homemakers,
and yet we maintain land acts In tho
Interest of the landlord and not In

ot

to r.ir
Hrrlxr

.
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.twuld wiwn m turn uuiinMu
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World's Fair traffic and tie It up at a tive men men as was the late Chief Ar
time when the road and its patrons thur,' was productive of the greatest
woud Buffer most, r Not only would degree of good to the orders. - Under
consideratthe road, from financial
such, a leadership, the legitimate Inion!!, find their demands more diffi- terests of the employer and the emcult to refuse at that time, bur the ploye can present no permanent
strikers would more likely be supported by public sentiment - For
FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.
public sentiment is likely to be govThe current letter of Henry Clews,
erned by selfish consideration s, and
If hundreds of people in every city the Wall street banker, to The Optic,
along the line , were seriously incon-- i says that In spite of unusual gold ex-venlenced and unable to set out for It
ports, unfavorable crop conditions,
St. Louis at their apolnted time, they
lees satisfactory business reports and
a
of
under
the hardship
would chafe
prolonged strike and sentiment would frequent declines in railroad earnings
demand that the road grant the de- atock market values ahowed only a
Such a combinamands of the strikers and' let" the moderate decline.
tion
would ordin
of
condition
adverse
on."
a
In short,
"procession move
strike at such a time would be little arily precipitate a sharp reaction and
less than a public calamity all along , fford the basis of an active bear camum, as a m"er 01 mi, mean
So the offl- the Sant Fe route,
clals did what any Damocles would influences had relatively little effect
who knew that the sword was hang- upon values, and outside of the Steel
which weakened under a growing over bis head thepmade every shares,
belief that the preferred dividend
possible prenaradod s6 that the ing
the sword would do them themlni- - would bo reduced, the market displayThis
anu men, ed exceljent. resisting powers,
mum amount ot injury,
was
has
because
liquidation
chiefly
when 'they were good and ready they
elmlnated weak spots, and
thoroughly
to
machinists
the
quietly compelled
cut the thread. ' So the strike is' on, apparently at the same time discount
ed any business reaction. Jt Is pretty
the men who had not resigned (heir
well recognised that values are now
places In order to escape participa
upon a sound basis, for good
generally
out
walked
In
have
tion
the strike,
are often selling below
railroad
shares
and their places are being filled , as
Intrinsic value and upon a 6 per cent
about
said
General Manager Mudgo
obwhile desirable short-tima month ago that they would be, basis,
to be bad upon a 4
are
ligations
ot
whether
men
regardless
by new
a 5 per cent basli; and though the
they are nnlon men or not.
demand has been much curthis
If one can Judge ot results at
tailed by (recent business depression,
early period,. the final outcome will there is still a
steady demand for
be a complete, defeat for the strikThe low
securities.
desirable
really
ers.
The ground of the strike Is rates and
abundance of money have
comunique In that It Is so free from
largely counteracted
depressing Init Is admitted that the
plications;
fluences, and to this fact, as well as
men bad no especial grievances so that current
;
'prices represent, real
far as wages were concerned; the
must
be
attributed the present
values,
proposition was simply the recogni- resisting qualities of the market. -tion or the union and the adoption of
Th feature of the week was the unThis princia closed shop policy.
heavy exports of gold, amountusually
pal point of contention was embellish- ing to about 113.000,000. If we are not
ed with a long list of rules and regumistaken, these are record shipments,
lations which the machinists wished and
they im'ay have been stimulated
to be adopted by the officials, but by
preparations for payment for the
tho fact remains that the open or Panama canal. Aside from this speclosed shop was the point at Issue. cial demand, however, this is the seaIt the Santa Fe had agreed to employ son for gold exports, and the recent
none but union men on the eastern decline In our merchandise shipments
half of the system, there would have foreshadowed an efflux of gold. There
It was stated some Is every probability of this movement
been no strike.
weeks ago by Mr. Mudge thnt they continuing for a period, and no sur
would not make any such rErreenient. prise need be expressed if we ship
The strike was therefore Inevitable considerably more gold this season
unless the machinists ha seen fit than for several years pat.
The
to concede the right of the road to causes stimulating gold shipments just
now are a diminished trade balance,
j
employ whom they chose,
It was a question whether the unlo.i the Panama, canal payments and. an In'
Was to manage the shops of the sys- creased. foreign demand for gold re
tem' or whether the duly authorized suiting from' the war. The first and
officers of the road were to manage last of these causes are likely to con
It was a question, also, tlnue for some time, and as the United
these shops.
whether the Santa Fe railroad, one States, now holds an unsutially heavy
of the great systems of the country, supply of goj and our bank reserves
was to subscribe to the doctrine that are high, we fan look upon the outflow
every man is not entitled to life, lib- of me precious metal with compara
erty and the pursuit of happiness, tive Indifference, If not satisfaction, as
but that In tho case ot the machinists It Is simply going- where It is most
only thoso who belong to the nlon needed and where it will accomplish
are entitled to these rights. ' For the most good,; The total shipments
the right to engage In bis chosen oc- thus far during this movement Have
cupation Is the only thing that In- been about $18,000,000, and as con
sures to any man, life, liberty and slderable arrivals of Japanese gold
And this have been reported on the Pacific
the pursuit of happiness.
coast our supply haa not been depict'
right to work in the Santa Fe shops
the machinist union would deny to ed by that much. The bulk of this
'
anggestlng
those who were not member of their J M na
the Panama payment,
for
preparations
.;
body.
It Is unfortunate that tho machin- though the report of a Russian loan
ists could not have pursued, in their may have bad something to do with
relation to the railroad, the eminent- the rumor. Paris, however, is the chief
course point of strain, outside of Russia and
ly wise and commendable
for Prance has not only sufwhich has been characteristic of the Japan;
fered severely from depression ot Rusfiremen
of engineers,
brotherhoods
ot the sian bonds but Is the most likely counThe
and trainmen.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Russian bonds weak In London and
Parts and Japs strong.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, May 3. May wheal J
iy. 5H: May 89.,
Corn May 4"ii ; July
Oats May 40i. July 3S'i.
Tork May $11.00; July $11.72.
Lard May $(5 47; July $6.62.
Ribs May $6.15; July $fi. 40.
a
in.
ii'
Shelving for
Shelving with glass doors; cheap.
Romero Shoe Co., plaxa.

LasjVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

81.

6-- 1

Gross

&

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.
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Josiah Hale drove
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In from Mora
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Roclada.

P. J. Foley of El Paso is spending
the day here.
Chas. Abrieu, the Rayado merchant,
Is here today on business.
Henry Mutz. of Elizabeth town arrived in the city last night. '
Col. R. O. Head left the city today
for a trip to the country.
Mrs. W. C. Bailey left today for
;
Denver on World's Fair business. ,
- J. M. Tafoye, town recorder of the
west side is ill again with rheumatism.
Caatula SUva a ranchman of Cas-sua is a visitor in the Meadow City.
A young iiort of.Matlas 'PadHjajie
if. very; ill wito aRack of pnumonjfK
., G. A. Franzmanager of a big store
at Clayton, .N. M is in Las Vegas to--

j

ECZEMA

Tcj ol Head Coverefl witb Scales

s

Richard Dunn was In from Gascon
today.
Charles Rudulph Is In the city from

;

I

BABY'S

Woman's Federation.,
The Woman's Federation . held a
meeting on Saturday afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mayor Olney was present during the first
hour, and many important matters
were discussed.
The Federation had set May 7th as
a general cleaning day, and plans similar to those carried out in April of
last year had been nearly completed,
but the members were greatly relieved when told", by Mayor Olney that
this would be unnecessary, as he expected to go over all the streets and
alleys during the month of May. He
suggested, however, that the citizens
be asked to do & general cleaning on
their own premises on this day, and so
further "the efforts of the mayor' to
give a decent and orderly appearance
to the town.
Las. Vegas. Is always spoken of as
the residence town of New Mexico.
We have pretty homes, beautiful
lawns and flowers, numerous
shade
trees and good walks, but as long as
the citizens are careless in the matter of rubbish In and about their own
lots, just so long will we continue to
present a disorderly and unattractive
appearance to the general public. So
many
housekeepers thoughtlessly
throw out old papers into their alleys
or Into adjoining vacant lots only to
have them blown about by the winds
into, their neighbors' yards.
Truly
each householder can arrange if he
will to take care of bis own trash
and refuse, so that it will not be an
eyesore or endanger the health of his
neighbors. '
The Federation, now in the second
year of Its existence, has not been
able to accomplish a great deal, and
yet It feels that a few needed steps
have been taken, and trusts thta much
good will follow. If more of the mem
bers would encourage, by their frequent attendance at meetings, the ef
forts of the faithful few, and give
them the benefit of their advice and
suggestions, the results would be far

1
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How Six Yean Old with Thick

'

.

.

an J Norton Nelson
business men of Denver, are here today..
Mrs. I. H. Rapp left this evening for
Carbondale, 111., on a visit to her
i Chas. Greenclay

,

;

mother.

'..

,

,

,

and Clean Scalp.

taaifiDt

Cm

'My baby was about six weeks old
the top of her head became covered with thick scales, which would
peel and come off, taking the hair with
It It would soon form again and be as
bad as before. T tried several things
and then went to the doctor. He said
When

was JEcwma.'sBirprescrlbed an ointment, ewmch dhTtot do any good. A
friend-spokof Cnticura Soap. ' I tried
It and read on the wrapper about Cutl- -.
cure Ointment as a remedy for Eczema.
I bought a box and washed her head tn
"warm water and Cutlcnra Soap and
gently combed the scales off. Tbey did
not come back and her hair grew out
fine and thick. She is now a year and
a half old and has no trace of Eczema."
MRS. C. W. BUBGES.IranlstanAve.,
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 21, 1898.
Mrs. Barges writes Feb. S8, 1908
"My baby, who bad Eczema very
badly on ber head, as I told you before,
after using the Cutlcnra Remedies was
cured. She Is now six years old and
has thick hsir and a clean scalp."
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for
babies and rest for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cutlcnra Soap, and gentle anointings with Cnticura Ointment, purest
of emollients and greatest of skin cares,
to be followed In severe cases by mild
doses of Cnticura Resolvent. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply skin
and scalp humours, with loss of hair, of
Infants and children, as well as adults,
and la sure to succeed when all other,
remedtea and the best physicians fail.

'

1

Hough and Mrs. Knox were in
?
from Willis yesterday attending to
. .
business. '
,
t
;
Richard W. Jeeams, a professional
pianist from Chicago, is a newcomer
in the city.
,
E. Spitz, traveling agent for Ilfeld's,
left today on a business trip thryough
',
the Territory. .
Domingo Hayes who arrived in the
city last night from Apache Springs,
for home today.
v left
'
T
I7arnonl1a wtirt tioo. Kaon laM
up with the grip for a few days, is
able to be out again.
H Mrs. Alia Thurman was called to
Excelsior
Springs, Mo., by the
illness of her mother.
Francisco Baca and family have re-:- :
turned to the city from their ranch
'at Carlzo, Union county.
- v Charles Abreu, whose daughter Is
J"I11 at the Convent, came down yester-terdato see the invalid.
W. E. Alexander, who Is not
to fame in this part of the
world, is here today doing business.'
Sostenes Gallegos formerly employ- ed at the Castaneda, has now a post
tion in the Harvey house at Trinidad,
Jose Rafael Quintana, who has been
in from Mora to market oats, returned
X to the northern town thi' morning,
t
Miguel Alcalde,' a prominent rest
dent of Zacatecas, Mex. arrived in the
' city last night and will remain for
few days. '
Ml C. Black
ith Ave big ' trunks
laden down with samples from a Chi
cago dry goods house, left for the
.'north today.,
Attorney A. A. Jones and his partner in the cattle business, J. W. Hicks,
of Santa Rosa returned last night
from Los Alamos.
' i Wt L. Hart is in from the Bell
ranch. He reports that part of the
country very dry but the cattle still
in good condition. .'
?
Judge Henry S. Waldo returned last
l night from a visit to his family in
f Kansas City to find a big lot of Santa
Fe legal work on hand,
E. B. Learner, the Kansas City dry
:
', goods salesman, who has been coming
this way for many years, Is tn the city
today on his usual eraand.
Cipriano Baca, U. S. deputy marshal, was here today Bervlng subpoen
as summoning witnesses for the next
term of the U. S. court of this county.
J. R. Teasdale, who goes up and
down in the earth for the gain of
St. Louis shoe bouse, was showing
j
his samples to tlfe city merchants to-R-;-

.
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spent several weeks here recuperating from the effects of a severe attack
of pneumonia, believes himself well
enough to trust himself In the treacherous climate of the Windy city once
more. He loft this evening for home.
Members of Fraternal Union lodge
No. 77 who fail to attend the meeting
tonight will make a mistake.
;

9

The supper to b4 served at Duvall's
in connection with the Band boys'
dance this evening, will . cost fifty
cents a ' plate. It will be an Ideal
one.

.

.

The board of directors of the Las
Vegas Insane hospital convened at 4
o'clock this afternoon, to let contracts
for supplies and transact other- bus!
i
; ness. . ..
n Eugenlo
Romero, the young Mora
merchant was In today. He announ
"f cei that he will leave Thursday for
St. Ixmls to spend several weeks at
Is
J
.th? Fair.
f .
I'hfla Flfafnlnn riktnrnail , hi. .B".jtk
ori the Sapello today, accompanied by
Mil.
1UIIVQ1,
HllliiBuu, m juuilg
who expects to enjoy ranch life ' for
the summer. "

.,..'.,

s

'

MIfs Mamie Deltrlch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Deltrlch, who has
been studying 'music In Boston for
the past year, has returned home for
; the summer.
Mrs. N. O. Ilerman and children,
and Mrs. A. J. Venz and children,
leave Oils afternoon vfor.Sil Louis

for a lengthy vlHlt at their former
homes In that city.
Mrs. WUhhart, wife of Dr. Wm,
Wlshhart of Evaiinvllle, M., bf-daiiKhter and ber sinter, Mls Srhrw-field- ,
who were the guests of Mr.. and
Mrs. J. A. Dick for a few days on their
way from a visit to California, left
lai"t evening for Colorado Springs..,
Rev. Fr. E. M. Orlffln, pastor of a
.

r

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension; A. A. Jones and wife,
Kansag City.
Castaneda: J. K. Cook, St. Louis;
E. B. Learner, Kansas City; John H.
Gaby, Llttlefleld, 111., M. C. Black,
Chicago; E. S. Myers, New York;;
John Bunt, Freemant, Neb.4, L. A.
Bland, Kansas City; Wm. M, Smith,
Kansaa City; Al Haas, Kansas City;
Edwin Stern, Jr., New York; v J, G.
Green, Brockton, Mass.; Chas. Green-claDenver; Norton Nelson, ... Denver; W. E. Alexander, Trinidad; C. P.
Smith, Concordia, Kang.j J. R. Teas-dalSt. Louis; O. H. Frahs, Clayton,
e,

N. M.

New Optic: W. L. Hart, Bell ranch;
James Sturrock, Lamy; R. A. Des
Jardlnes, St. Louis; Herman Mutz,
Elizabeth town, .N. M.; A. M. McPhee,
San Francisco; Jesse Hale, Memphis,
Tenn.; Joslah Hale, Mora;
A. W.
'
Dunn, Denver, Colo.
Rawlins; Miguel Alcalde, Zacaleas,
Mex.; Frank Pruity, Chicago;
p. ; J.
,
Foley, El Paso; Carlos F. Abrieu,
Ray-ado-

.

v.

The supper to be served at Duvall's
in connection
with the Band boys'
dance this evening will cost fifty
cents a plate. It will be an ideal
.
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$5,000

YEAR

NO

MATTER. WHAT
BUSINESS

m

J.

-

:

t

INTEREST PAID OM

H

H. W. KELLY.

u. It H05KlitS,Tromaur9F
PAID UP CAPITAL. $30,000.00

given free.

f

Addims. OBOKGE T. IKXTCB, euperln-tondeof Dommtio AfrencieH, 82 Nwuwu (It
New York City, N. Y.

,

Do You Want the Earth T
The Earth la a new monthly Illustrated Journal, published by the SanUndertaker and
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn a the truth
Embalmei
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Cut Flowers....
Contains letters written by farmers, wmmmaaama
The famous reaort for health
stockmen and
men who
and JVtonumenU.
and pleasure.
have succeeded and who give the reaBoth Phone
sons why. Strong editorials and inA very perteresting miscellany.
Kara II 06 men way. 110.00 for
I6NS OF THE TIMLS
trip, golns Saturday morning resuasive immigration helper.
turning fcrliUy woruina, paomge
Inehulml.
Why not have it lend to friends
AddraM ft, A. 'Harvey, Lai Ve. The signs made by na are
"back east." to do missionary work for
orders at Murulieya'
5ai. Leave
in every way
or
tore
Wooeter'i
Judge
the southwest? Regular subscription
Wallpaper. Picture framing.
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double.
PITTEKUEU. Sixth St
Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east- FOR SALE New Webstera International dictionary, cover very little
ern friends; we will mall The Earth
Joeephln Lopo.
oiled. Worth flO, take It for fl.
to them and to you for alx months.
cash. Optlo effloe.
Havlr Droawlng
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail"AMD
way Exchange building, Chlacgo.
Voor Investment Guaranteed
Mevnlcuring
Did jrou know the Aetna Building
410 Cra.nd Avanua.
on
association pays
per eent
See the 1904 policies of the National Life Insurance Co., U. S. A. They
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere nee us and
will Interest you. N. B. Roseborry,
get beat Interest
district manager. With the Moore
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.
Real Estate Co.

S. R. Dearth

U1ARVEY

Mountain
r
UUOM E

fruit-raiser-
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Economy

Brand

BIEHL
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Alaoagontfor the
only wheelthe
IMEIttlK.
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THIS BOOK
one yon ought to own. It will
grow more interesting every time you
turn its pnges. As you surmise, it ia a
book of deposit in the
ia

SMELL GOOD

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

look good and taste good. That's what
every
body, saya about Turner's sauAn account with it is a sign of thrift.
sages. And they
ia
also a sign of a good business
It
man. For every dollar deposited gets
ARE GOOD
.
to work for you at once. Getting oth
era to work for you is the way to for they are made of the finest corn
wealth.
The sooner you begin, the fed pork, and every process la aa cleanly as It Is possible to make It. A few
quicker you'll reach the goal.
for breakfast with the traditional pan
Jsrranana Ravhomm. President,
cakes are good enough for any man.
Hbhhar D MtBita.
IUllbt KAVaouoa. CaahlM Just try them.
,

Vlaw-Prn- a.

LAS VEGAS.

!. M

Books
Future li:itOY

T. T. TURNER

AMERICAN

Wnrld'. Pair, Brooklyn and Hnhnrban HUH
OlOArm. Writ for quotations, , (Jonunln- -

Viator Filters

uiunaiiul4onallraoa.

JAMES 0'LEAR.Y

HsMffsretoro

43

$. Halittd St, Chkage.
Long hltlanea Pbonn Yards &H and (M.

-- PARLOR

BARBER

,

SHOP..

CKNTgR aTREKr

'.i
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CI ASS WORKMEN.

FIRST
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u waajtiT, rrati
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imaxzzzasamsm

V.t Frcozsro
Gordon llooo
Lawn Mowero
Hammocks
LawnGwInzo
f

,

&
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"She despised hlni bccnnui hla

nv.

"No," said Miss
"aha AA,.'i
dcsplne him, but abo preferred a man
whose parents were neither." Wash-Ingto.
8tnr.
Cavi-nri- f

n

tlM-n'-

'

-

claanod. rnsalrwi foflnlati- art and puUaliad if man of

i

,

I

,

are the talk nf tlie town. Call and sec
what immenKe vahicn you can find on
tLese "Department Store" Counters
manv items that you will have to piy
diulIc for elsewhere.

-

11

Tmnaiimrlanca.

'

Gentlemen.
Cull and sen the Handsome
Kiiring Woolens and plates
'
of new styles at

Russell, The Tavllor

.

.
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buy,

at tlio

oxf. iMncn snnti:

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
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Oemplng Outfits
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Flohlnj Tooklo
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BARGAIN COUNTERS
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ents were puor, but honest."
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Richard A. HoCurdy, Trisitlimt,
HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDER- S
OVER.
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..W thmy wltt bring yon anftyInoomm. 'Htvmrv Cottar aavad la two MAVIMQS
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The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York,

3

mm

g

SPfUXOOi,
;5
F. D. JAfTJARY, Ammt. OmmMar
HATf DEPOSITS.

H. OOKE, PreaUmnt

first-clas-
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAIIK

Mini-uit.A-

a

Vkf-Pr- m.
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"How beautifully soft it Is!" ha mnv.
mured, laying his band on her glorious
wniie arm.
"How less beautiful, but oh. an
much softerl" she tender! v renlled. lav.
Ing her jeweled band on the top of his
veiiHraoie neau.

".

mill

FOAKX

O. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr

greater,
Arrangements had been made by
the Federation to write Mr. E. G. Ron
tzahn, field secretary of the American
League for Civic Improvement, to
always bears the above cap I
give us a day in April, but owing to
label. It means the samel
illness, the gentleman had to cancel
as telling you that wej
all engagements. It was hoped that
The right price market Turner's.- the presence of such a person' In our
back up its purity with a I
midst, with what he had to tell us
$5,000 guarantee.
on the subject of municipal Improve
Take your harness and saddle work
Made by the largest pro
s
to Gehring'a; be has a
workment, would arouse an interest in the
ducers of Evaporated
man In leather.
entire comunity In a matter, of so
Cream In the world.
much importance. Possibly Mr. RontSee ad. of Turner, tl,o
zhan will be coming this way later in
moat deatar.
the year and we may be able to profit
by such Ideas as he will Impart to us.
Take anr ear to Gtbawi & Suit'
Madame Lureau's cold cream for
A member of the Woman's Feder
JuBt acrou i lie brioge pure let eroam
L.
sale
Mrs.
Poole
by
Wright.
ation, Las Vegas, May 2d.
4 2S
and fruit fiavorel soJus.
Low Rate to Pagosa Springe,
Cloudcroft For handsome descrip- "
Call Papen'a, No. 144, for fresh groThe D. A R. O. name a rate of $22
tive literature and detailed Informa
ceries. .
tion as to rates, etc., addresa A. N, for the sound trip, Santa Fe to' Paand return, limited to 10
Brown, O. F. It P. A. El Paso North gosa Springs
World's Pair Pamphlet Free. : ,
O. P. A. T. H.
K.
8.
days.
Hooper,
eastern system. El Paso, Texas.
The Wabash railroad has Just issued
McBride, agent
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
The clouds which brought, only
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
Cut
on
all
trimmed
prices
goods
sprinkle of rain to Las Vegas yeater
of St Loula and the Fair Orounds and
to
down
Mrs.
L.
close
P.
stock,
day brought a regular downpour to
T
:
views of the principal buildthe country from Springer north. A Wright
ings. A copy free upon request P.
short distance west of the Creston,
Two things Papen makes special P, Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
the hall fell to a depth of five Inches
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.
and all through the mountain country
The Cutler Reaort.
4 31
to the westward heavy rain and snow
A delightful summer home In lovity
fell.
Low rates to El Paso, account west Roclada valley, 28 miles from the
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico lum- city amid pretty scenery with good
China for decorating at Warlng'a,
ber dealers' meeting, May 2nd to 6th roads for driving and riding. Excel
inclusive.
Santa Ke will aell tickets lent table, comfortable and clean
to El Paso and return on April 3tb rooms; purest water from moritaln
That the ancients were thoroughly and May 1st and 2nd, limited until springs. Address Mrs. C. F, Cutler,
conversant witn shorthand Is an unMay 6th, at rate of 118.30 for the Roclada, N. M.
disputed fact. It subsequently became round
W. J. Lucas, agent.
trip.
a lost art nntll revived
Cloudcroft ."Nature's Roof Gardtoward the end of the sixteenth cen
Nolay Brook Reaort
en." Season June 18th to 8opt 30th,
tury. At this time there lived William
This beautiful place la In new own 1904.
Lawrence, who died In 1(121 anil
burled In the cloister of Westminster ership, enlarged and newly furlshed;
aoney. There the visitor mny rend his good beds anj good table, f 8 a week.
The satisfactory market Turner's
'
epitapn, which includes the following Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Saturlines:
day from Las Vegas poatofflce; far
Bhorthsnd ha wrote; hla flown- In prim
fl each way. Address lira. B. B. Col- Stlrrafs photos are more than mere
uiu rnnn.
And haity death short hand of him hath ton, Mineral Hill.
4 61
studio work. Tbey are portrait In
4 38
reality.
For 30 days will give a liberal dis
Tvm )
Rrvwalarf.
count on all millinery.
Mrs. L. Poole
FOR RENT f room residence with
Aa the world knows, Robert Browning and Tennyson were always the Wright.
bath, on Grand avenue. $15. Apply
best of friends, and there was never a
"V.
Nothing like them the pure ice at The OpUe. '
ahade of rivalry on either side." A mn
tual friend once asked Browning cream sodas of Gibson ft' Beits.
The high quality market Turner's
whether he did noi think that TenDad blood and indigestion era rfuirf- nyson's hnllnd of The Revenge" owed
IU Inspiration to bis; own ballad of ly enemies to good health. Burdock
i
"nerve Rlel." "No," be answered; uiooa miters destroys mem.
Mining supplies at Gehring'a.
lennyson s insDiratlun Is all hla

A lady walked Into a
city grocery
Whleh Waa par Want.
for the purpose of reglKtorlng a kick
Wllllnnisoi.-Doi- vi
your wife nltvnrs
"
about some Huh.
"Why .'those. flHh have the hint word? Henderson Well,
were all talis." she rfmomitratwl
If she
old fellow, she looks it-SRet.
Well,- you see, the reason they got
caught was because they lost their
It is better to swallow a lie tban te
heads," was the bland rejoinder.
otter It

-

at

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. OUNMNQHAM, PrasUont

,

Mora Item.'
A phonogram from Mora say that
White, It. rained only a showeY there,
thore. was so- beavyysv4iirn over In
the Ouadaluplta eountrjF that Moraltcs
who were out there had to seek' shelter' till It passed over.
;V
Mrs. Arts, who died In Mora the
day before yesterday, was buried today. '
The small son of Amado Ortiz came
pretty close to blowing off his right
band with a dynamite cartridge. The
enterprising youth put the cartridge
on a stone and proceeded tn beat It.
The' usual happened.
The cartridge
exploded and the boy's band was badly burned but will not lie permanently
V
,
Injurfd.

bmoi

aaai

OFFICERS!
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complete
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OF LAS VEGAS.

reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual
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Rheumatism Pain Relieved.
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Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds of Us Ve
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The prompt, relief from the severe
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hud often
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Contest Notice.

V

rarely

They keep this old couch
remedy In the house. Coughs,
.O.inrO
colds, west lungs.

1899, for S
NB
SB
NW
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E. and lot 2:
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E
by Teodoro Pacheco contestee.' ' In
which it is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his real
dence therefrom for more than, six
months since making said entry; that
bis absence has not been due to his
oeing employed in the military or
naval service of the United States,
and that said tract is not settled upon
ana cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
testant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver lor hearing in
.rose; ant
he therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 5464 may be de
clared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he the said contestant
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
San Miguel county at his office in Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904, before) the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Office in Santa Fe. N. M.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed April 21. 1904.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
Receiver.
1--2

LIVE STOCK MEN
WIN GREAT VICTORY
r

"ir

Western and Northwestern Lines Have Granted
Raquest ofAssociation for Return Tranportation
associated press dispatch, which ... This is the result of a conference
was crowded out yesterday, Is pub-- ! between the conuniUe of the National
Hshed today, in spite of its tardiness Live Stock association and the gen- because of the interest It contains eral traffic managers of the western
j lines,
held in Chicago February 25,
for stockmen;
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 2. The j at which the former demanded the
National Live Stock association to- - abolishment of the tonnage system of
day received the following telegram hauling live sioek, the restoration of
from President P. J. Hegenbarth, ofja reiurn pass to bona fide shippers
"Just received a tele-- and the readjustment of freight rates
Salt Lake:
The roads
gram from Chicago stating that the from certain localities.
western and northwestern lines had granted the first and thind request
granted our request for return trans- - on April 1st, and an order which went
portation to live stock shippers et--. into effect today gives the stocUgrow-fectivers everything they asked for.
May 2nd.
An

.

'""

V,

1

i

e

World's Fair Notes
The National Creamery men's association has been assigned Oct. 25 as
Its day at the world's fair.
There are more than a hundred
'
buildings on the forty-acrFilipino re- servation at the world's fair.
A fine collection of boomerangs from
j.
Australia is one of the latest additions
to the exhibits at the world's fair.
.:
Automobiles are used in collecting
I the mail from the eighty-fou- r
mail and
package boxes on the world's fair
& grounds.
,
A working model of the Vienna
filtering plant, said to be one of the
. most efficient in the world, is shown
in the Model street at the world's fair.
The Vienna school of artists as "Se
.

e

cessionists" has installed an exhibit
in the Australia pavilion at the world's
fair. The work of these artists, while
being severely criticized by orthodox
artists, presents many points of inter
est and is sure to attract much cur
lous attention.
"Borax Bill" and his
outfit from Death valley have arrived
at the world's fair and taken up their
abode in the mining gulch. Bill, whose
right name is William Parkinson, is a
celebrated character in the far west,
having spent more than twenty years
in piloting caravans across Death val
ley, the most desolate
section in
mule-wago- n

America.
A clever installation idea in the
North Dakota section of the palace of
agriculture at the world's fair is the
exhibition of wheat and other grains
behind the plate-glas- s
exterior of the
posts in the fence surrounding the
Roosevelt ranch cabin. The grain ts
l
poured into open spaces back of the
1
glass.
A feature of the outdoor display of
the forestry, fish and game depart-men- t
at the world's fair is the Miss-our- i
hunting lodge, where the wild
: game ami fish of that state are ext
hibited. A
pool occupies the
center of the space on which angling
contests open to the public arc held.
Surrounding the pool are racftj of all
the wild animals known in Missouri.
.

Uncommon Attraction.
Rose Coghlan and her splendid supporting company will appear at the
Duncan on Tuesday, May 10, in "The
Greatest Things In the Wordl," a dramatic event of genuine interest. Miss
Coghlan .has established herself as
one or tne most important stars on
the American stage, as an actress and
'as an elocutionist; she will play the
part of Virginia Bryant, a widow
whose efforts are directed ; entirely
towards the social and moral regeneration of her oldest son, who has inherited a Haste for drink from his
father. On the evening of a fashionable entertainment he appears in his
mother's ball room drunk. To conceal his degradation his mother covers her own repulsion with an as
sumed gayety and by skilful assumption hides the delinquency of her boy
until he comes to his senses.
This
son has also raised a check given
him by bis younger brother's cuard- ian from $1,000 to $10,000. The guard
ian, a stem Scotchman, insists upon
upon prosecuting the boy. but ulti
mately relents and the mother finds
ner happiness made doubly secure
by her own marriage and the knowl
edge that her son has overcome all
temptation and Is In a fair way to become what she desires. "The Great
est Thing in the World'' is love, not
only the love of man for woman, but
that tenderest, most universal love
s rarely depicted on the stage the
love of a mother for her children.
Miss Coghlan's supporting cast, provided by Jules Murry, surpasses the
notably strong one of last year when
she played "The Second Mrs. Tan- queray" In a manner which establishes her claims to bo considered the
foremost exponent of the art of acting
In America.
A

It is

said

Sure Thing.

that

Document Blanks

Department of the Interior!
United States Land Office.
SANTA FE. N. M.. April 21. 1904
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed Jn this office by. Antonio
Archuleta, contestant, against home
stead entrv No. 6464. made Dec 26
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HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

Grand Ave and Fnnt.lnn Square.
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nothing Is sum
LAS VEGAS
cent death ami laves i.ni i,Uf is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery for ronsumntlnn to . enro
cure for all lung and throat troublos
Thousands can testify, to that iir
C. B. Van Metre of Shenhertown. W
Vcl., sa.VS:
"I lift. I 9 Hfivprn cnuo tt
Bronchitis and for avear tried bvptv.'
thing I heard of, but got no relief, j
One bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
CO.
ery then cured me absolutely."
It's
infallible
for
croup
whooping
RENEWING THE BODY.
i..ougn.urip, I'neumonla and Consumpsr.LLs
tion. Try it. It's guaranteed by all
The Way Man I t'onmantly Being druggists Trial bottle free. Reg-Mail Over and Over.
WILLOW CREEK
sizes 50c, $1.00.
It taken but four wwlw to vompletely
August. Relngardt. head carpenter
renew the limnuu epidermis. You have
new cyciuxlics every five months, you of the Santa Fe Central railway com
shed your flneer nulls In about the pany, was recently In the capital city
same period, and the nulls of your tore from Estancla to take
charge of the
are entirely renewed annually. Thfc
of the new local stock
white of the eye, known iim the cornea
now being erected.
la in a continual state of renewal. be yards
ing kept clour mid clemt by the soft
A GROWING THEE.
rricnon or tne eyelid.- - Then lire a few
THE
of the restorative powmanifestation
Two
That
Nalara
Tnlna
lorarlaMr
ers retained by tniii), who W lew fortuIoe to Protect II.
i
nate than the lower iiniuuil.
.V.tin-does
two
i
Crabs can sinw
things
limb; the snail when she invariably
tries to grow a tree ah
can renew even a Imve nortlon of It
head; with ryes and feelers lizard do protect the bark front hottest
mid the roots from" severe
not worry about the io of a tall, and
ir you make a cut m the 'caudal ap thniiges of temperature. Both these
pendatse Of Home of I bene hint men points are almost Invariably overlookt,
tiotied creatures tbey wiil grow itnntlier ed by man. Observe a maple or elm 3 OFFERS THC
BEST SCRVICC
or
birch as It shoots from the ground.
tail straightway and rejoice In Him
I
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
Its sides are clothed all the way with
''
of two.
THC MiaCO SYSTEM TRAVERSES
Hut man still Pomxcshcs the wonderful Sinuil twigs unless removed by knife
TMK rOLLOWINS STATES:
restorative little cells which scientific or browsing. Any tree starting In an J
men call leucocytes. They are always open lot is thus protected from the
IHIrsIs
sun. Otherwise the extreme beat will
coursing through the body to renew
and to defend the body from its ene- rupture cells, and the bark will dry
Mississippi
mies, the harmful bacteria of various and split. As far as possible there
Arfct&ixs
maladies. These cells generate anti- must be equal development of cells on
toxins to kill our enemies. They do all sides of the tree. But care of tbe
battle for us lu hundreds of ways, and roots Is even more important
Tbe feeding of a tree Is at nnequai
yet the majority of us know nothing of
these great services rendered by our depths, but most of It Is near the surface. If the aim ha allnwu1 tn atrtba
tiny friends Inside.
directly on tbe soil the finer rootlets
THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
idbi ao xne roraging are destroyed,
Will Curt Consumption,
A.. A. Heren, Finch, Ark., writes: and extreme droughts will affect the
(
AtTauIn,
Mmpl. Mlrmjaaham;
'Foley's Honey and Tar is the best roots for a foot In denth. What la
1 poUtU
Ml
&'ilh"'artl,
preparations for couRhs.colds and lung worse, the extreme chimin of tern.
to
all
rtmir
Ktlnnt
trouble.
I know that It has cured perattire also affect the tree and suck
North,
aa4 Suuili.
"otbeaatpoint
consumption In the first stages." You Its life a wov. In Horn r'Aip. mnfh
never heard of anyone using Foley's conditions are produced as encourage
r3rtllf4lfortl(m, lrtO
Honey and Tar and not being satis- ine ueveiopnient of fungi or other ene.
O. W. MARTI.N,
fied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
OsMtati(NT.
mlns to plant life.
m lira mm nil
DtNVCR, Cou
BKftinst tills liv liivinif
E. DRAKE, OitT. Pms-AotNT,
Clprlano Baca, V. S. deputy mar- tnmn a
Suit Lui City, mu.
layer of loave to mulch her
shal at Albuquerque,
T a 40MN, Grnrnni Aarav.
was an arri- tores ts or solitary win,
.
Swt re,
val In Santa Fo yesterday.
i
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.
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Subpoeaa
Summon

i

World's

Affidavit In Attachment.
Orleln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
,

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mtttlmua
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

sun-tliiti- e

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Snerlff'a Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note tors
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bonnd stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Quit-clai-

-

For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of 8ale Books
Escrltura Garantlsada
Eacrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit

Protest
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement

.

Assay Office Certificate

for Power of

Marriage Certificate
of Bale (under law Feb.,

r

B)

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Non-Miner-

Write for

Sheriffs Sals
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitment
to Justice

At-
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THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Luls Vegas.

K

Vegas, New Mexico.

T

land within a few minutes
walk of the principal business houses and the best
hotels. You can board a
street- car right at the door
for any part of the city. On
arrival in a large city these
things count. .
The Burlington No. tt Is our crack
train for Omaha and Chicago;
leaves Denver 4:10 p. m. Another
good train leaves 10:.'i5.
Don't forget our 2:00 p. m. and
10;t5p. in. trains for Kansas City
aridKt. Louis.
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TICKET OFFICE, 1039

17t. St.
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Diverse Routes If desired

the round-tri- p
tickets
will be issued goinp; and returning via different routes. Liberal stopover
privileges
accorded.
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G, W. VALLERY, Cen l Agent.
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Peace
now. You receive the blank Certificates with duplleiito coupons at tuehwl, and we allow vou the privilege of UU.
Court
iiiK iu your own eHtlmutes on the Certificates and
Coupons whenever you are
Timber Culture Affidavits
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
1.101.
WItjiessos to Pay Roll
i ou will then know tho tluily nttrndanw up to that dnv, and are
to more lnteUi(wntly base your em imates for the entire Psir.
Orders to Pay .Witness Fees
We ; lat. j our Cortlflciits on Hie day yon liny them. Yonr Con.
Quit Claim Mining Locations
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Title Bond Mining Property
cur. You undcrsliiud, therefore, that those
not onlor before May 1st,
Notice of Mining Locations
1!HV, will have absolutely tin rbanco whatever In th 5 handsome extra
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TUU prize alone is a fortune In Itself, and even if you should
Proof Unsecured Debt
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Homestead Application
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Homestead Affidavit
the opportunity to Kiu a fortune
which
mean
may
yonr Independence for life, it Is certainly to your Interest
Road Petitions
and your family to take advantage of the opportunity
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Declaratory Statements
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supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid on
orders seut in before
May 1, 1004. This makes
a grand total of tSO.500.- 00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a fortune within itself.
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World's
Co., which Is incorporated for t200.000.00. has
offered an additional
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Original
Affladivlt and Writ In AttArhmmi
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
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Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 109
Justice's Docket, S
Inch IPO p
Record for Notary Publle
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for. Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

Garnishee Receipt

e

J

Garnishee. Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road PeUtlon
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
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Engagement Announced.
The engagement of Miss Alpha Mae
Han of St. Louts to Mr. Thomas
of this city, announced to friends
some time ago, has been made public. The announcement will be of
much Interest to Las Vegans, as well
as to friends In other cities, It is understood that the engagement will terminate in the utterance of nuptial
vows in this city in the sunny month
of June.: A honeymoon
trip to St.
Louis will be made after which Mr.
and Mrs- Daly will go to Chicago to
reside.
MIbs Hall is a charming and ac
complished young i woman, possessor
of considerable wealth in her own
right, and richly endowed with those
womanly qualities which most adorn
the home, During ber residence of a
few months in the city she has won
many friends who will wish her the
highest happiness in her future life.
Mr. Daly has lived here for several
years. Of broad culture, high talents
and the most sterling character, Mr.
Daly has. won a high place in the
esteem of Las Vegans, who will unite
In the hope that the matrimonial life
of the young poople may he one. of
unclouded happiness.
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Shoes and Oxfords

Accounts were
sion with dispatch,
approved, bills were audited and ordered paid. The affairs of the retiring
board were In excellent condition and
Dodd" is unique. It cannot
style of a
a neat sum of money was turned over
THE duplicated"Dorothy
by any other maker, because the "Dorwith the reins of office.
othy Dodd" is a totally different construction from
any other ladies' shoe made. in
Of the old board. President Winters,
WANTEDTo rent typewriter, Ap
Besides being exclusive
style, it holds the foot firmTrustees Kelly, Hedgcock, Hayden,
ply Optic office.
at tbe instep, prevents the toes from slipping forward,
ly
Smith
and Nahm were present.
and gives a correct poise in walking. It makes the foot
look nearly a whole size smaller that's, curious, and you
Messrs. Winters and Kelly in returnHeavy rain was reported yesterday
won't believe it until you see it. Just for once, try a pair.
in San Geronlmo.
ing voiced the hope that the incomTHEY COST
ing administration would always work
fifty,
aged
Gallcgos,
themselves
as
Guadalupe
harmoniously
among
as the old members bad done.
died at Log Alamot yosierday,
The members of the new board
"Specials" 50c More.
were sworn in by Justice Wooster as
Meeting of Fraternal Union lodge
5 9
follows t . W. Q. Haydon, J. R, Smith,
No. 77 tonight, Schmidt hall,
Full line of Slippers and
J. H. Barnes, C. C. Robblns 'C. V.
Oxfords for little folks.
Win. Frank Is now doing 1usluess
Hedgcock, Sig N'ahm, H. M. Smith, It.
at hi new stand at Loa Alamo.
J. Taupert.
Trustee Haydon was elected p reaadresort
are
at
the
Term
Harvey
Mr. Hedgcock,':"
dmit,
vertised In The Opilc's displayed
wi
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As a result of the difficulty In the and Chas, -- Tsmiiw
811 va saloon
on the west side taut clerk.
The board discussed finances and
lis somewhat!
The young child of Manuel Angel iltfht,.' Sttlanum
matters relating to the Bchool
other
about
bruised
Juan
the
and
head
died last night at the family home
an Informal manner and adin
work
Is under arrest"'"' Ortlx and anon the went aide.
to
meet next Monday evening.
journed
of
saloon
to
the
other patron
got
Jeweler Taiipert hat rich aterllng fooling and Ortiz managed to put his
Town Board of Education.
ailver novelties. Ilia advertisements arm through the' glass of the door
The recently elected board of eduwindow.
on page 4 are always interesting.
Sllva,.wtio was behind the
cation of the town of Las Vegas (west
bar, came out and in the altercation
A meeting of the Hebrew' ladles' that followed struck Ortiz over tue side) met and organized last evening
Uenevolent society will te held at 8 head with the end of his revolver, so at the council room. Town Attorney
who are
afternoon In the It is alleged.
O'clock tomorrow
Ortiz promptly had Voeder swore In the members
D. Wlnternllz, J. F, Kavanough, Jose
Sllva arrested
The hearing was
temple.
J. Garcia, Atanaelo Sena, Pablo J a rascheduled for some time today.
Our entire line of
be
will
in II lo, Ignaclo Lopez, Ceclllo Rosen-walThe World's Fair pictures
B. Schoonmaker.
and
R.
on exhibition n the window of Ilfeld's
One of the locomotives which came
efTailor-Mad- e
for the remainder of the week, be- Into Laa Vegas from the south had the
Organization was Immediately
Rosen-walelection
of
Ixmls.
the
to
C,
fected
sent
St
by
fore being
small oil tube leading Into the cylinas president and J. Lopez,
Will be placed on sale at greatly reders Jammed and twisted as though' It
The ladles altar society of the
Mr. Jaramlllo was produced prices. The weather has been
been
of times
had
a
struck
number
east side Catholic, church will meet
for
clerk
but
law
the
so
seeming
unfavorable and the season so back- posed
with a heavy hammer. The evident
at the home of Mrs. J. B, Floyd, 907
of
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to
a
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the
ward
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that . we have decided to put
prohibit
intention was to cripple the engine by
Third street, tomorrow afternoon,
In that capacity the nominaon these goods that are only
serving
prices
jamming the tube so oil would not
tion of F. C. de Baca was made and
made at the end of the season.
now.
If
ot
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was
act
the
that
not
so,
Today la the day of the Holy Cross.
The
be was elected to the office.
The brethren of the Hermit are cele- machinist, whose knowledge would bond of the town treasurer, who Is
him
the
have
enabled
to
Remember that these suits are all this season's
engine
cripple
brating on Hermit peak. Their fires without
school treasurer, was fixed at
the
As
was,
it
bungling.
plan
laat
seen
the
be
from
night.
could
city
make and guaranteed in every
$12,000 and be was requested to prefailed.
bis
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sent
at
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with
proper
particular,
Mrs. Hallett Reynolds, who went to
ot the board to be
the
Santa Fa to keep house for her The K. ot P. lodge of the city is held special meeting
Monday night, May 9th. Adjourn.
Watch this nonce for prices..
brother-in-law- ,
Secretary J. W. Ray-- gaining In membership and Influence ment was taken until that date.
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to
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night
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Dolds,
The new board of education Is comfor membership were acted upon favlast evening.
of men who realize the Importorably. They will be initiated at the posed
ance
their trust and whoso conof
Rafael Romero, county school su next regular meeting.
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The lodge
will be to upbuild and
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school system of
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public
severe
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very
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the town to a standard second to
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attack
meet
which
pneumonia.
will
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It
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There came a stage of the Illness Is proposed to show the delegates a uone. All good citizens of the west
when the attending physicians and
time as well as afford every side appreciate the necessity of imin their schools and as
are desired by every man, wheth
almost
up
hope.
gave
family
facility for holding a successful ses- provement
funds are quite sufficient to sustain
sion of the superior body.
he pays $15.00 or $75.00 for
er
them properly it would seem that
Secretary J. W. Raynolds and bis
his suit.
are the brightest for the
children passed through the city laBt
Owing to the floods and ' cyclone prospects
That is what we are most par
evening bound for Omaha, where Mrs. mentioned In the special dispatch to educational future of the town.
Raynolds Is attending at the sick bed The Optic from La Junta and the
ticular
about The Fit) and when
will
The first day of Juue B. F. Fornyllie,
of her mother. Mr. Raynolds
consequent bridge trouble, the trains
leave the little om-and return to from the cant are not scheduled to ar- for many years engaged In business
you buy your clothes here, we
Mr. For
the territory within a few days
insist that the garments must be
rive before eleven this evening and In La Vegas will retire.
The report that sytho has a big ranch to which he
may bo
tbty
perfectly satisfactory to you beis announced of No. 3, California
wislien to devote cotiHiderable attenThe etiKHgaim-ii- t
limited
plunged
fore you leave the store.
uIho
Miss Hannah Aloiamlor to Mr. S. F. throiiKh a
tion
and
busiother
Important
bridge and Into the ArkanMUs Alexander was for sas
ness
Reuthcr.
IntoroHts.
no
certainIs"
Although
With the genuine, hand-tailriver,
happily unfounded. The
merely tit lluffulo and has been in the trains from the wHt are also delayed. ty yet attaches to the matter, it is
ed, ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
r
part of the last two No. 2 being reported lalr than S believed that, Fred Walsen, owner of
cily the
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Mr, Keulher Is one of the o'clock.
the building and grounds, corner of
invaluable assistants In the store of
Railroad avenue and Lincoln avenue,
,.
i
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly.
Stern & Nahm.
Wm. Jenkins the Sodalls, Mo., horse ,mw
"',l,'d by Mr. Forsythe, will
The tailoring is the best and the
man, who has spent roiiHlderahle time tear down the old structure and build
' Word comes to the city that Franin the city for the pant two years, Is a handsome modern block this sum
style is absolutely correct.
cisco Manlnc, the man who murderRut until orders have been repreparing to sell all of his stock and mer.
H. S, & M. and Stein Bloch
ed his wife at Cnpnlln. Rio Arriba return
home to remain. He Is engag- ceived by the tenants to vacate tthe
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Clothes
was
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Smart
the ititb of
month,
county,
ed in mercsntlle bualnest in Sedalla building, it Is thought that Mr. Benjacaptured Sunday night by Sheriff and expects to devote all his time to min will continue the business at the
Fred Otero in the Valle mountains, It In the future. The
gentleman has old stand, either alone, or with a
The murderer Is almost
Sandoval county,
It Is understood, also, that
from the In- partner.
recovered
entirely
now In Albuquerque waiting to be
Leave your order for an H. S.
juries resulting from a badly smash Mr. Benjamin ha the first application
taken to the county jail.
in for a lease in the proposed new
ed leg sustained In Missouri.
& M, Full Dress Suit.
building.
Yesterday at Lo Alamos, Special
Yesterday's maximum temperature
Master Wm. Frank sold 126 cattle be- was sixty two, which aot down to as
We are nolo agents Tor tbe He Iz Itoyal llliie
Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Hlett, who dur
longing to the embarrassed St. Vrsln low a 26 this
$3.00 Shoe, livery Fair Guaranteed.
The ing thdr residence In Las Vegas,
early,
estate to J. W. Hicks, the Santa Rosa precipitation wasmorning
.14 of an Inch, being have made a host of warm friends.
banker and cattleman at nine dollars the first moisture to arrive
since will leave for their new home in El
a head. There were three bidders. twtmty- - nine
The bulle- Paso about the fifteenth of this month
ago.
days
Had the people been Informed ot the tin of
Mr, llrsndentmra ssv fair In Mr. Hlott, who has been highly popuaale by means of a few line of adver otiih
M. tlKKKJJIlEIUJEK, Proprietor.
local showers In north lar as head salesman at the 'Boston
portion,
Using In The Optic, there would
and
will
storm,
portion
tonight
busiin
associate
Wednesday.
himself
doubtless have been a more profitable
ness at Rl Paso, with A. Muaswir and
Reduced rates from all points all FOR SALE. Old papers at Tbe Optic
aale.
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Frank Hockett, until recently assist Charles Klrcher, of the Fair store at the time to Cloudcroft "Ask tbs
office, 10 eenta a bundle of SO pacent.
pers, or t bundles for
Fires blazed on Hermit peak last ant day foreman In the shops, bss tsk that place, one of the largest and tlckPt sgetit"
en
unto
a
himself
wife
In
the
Boat
successful dry goods establish,
person
night. The bonfires were plainly
from the city. The beacon lights of Ml Mabel Callow, who came here menu of the city.
ANTE-INVENTOR- Y
told the tale of devotees ot the Holy a few months ago from Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, of Lesdvllie.
Cross who, during the day, had carried Mr. Hockett has gone to Parsons,
the heavy burdens to the summit of Kans., where ho has accepted a good on their way tmim from Phoenix,
as per previous announcement in this space.
the lofty mountain. Today the mys position. His wife wilt follow as soon were met at the train last night by
.
their old friend. Mrs. J. V. Moore,
terious rites of the unique order were as ho Is settled.
observed in the Isolation and almost
Inaccessible position which the sum
Ditt affords. ,
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The old school board1 which baa
served the city so ably during the
past several years gave way to a new
regleme. last night. The old board,
with D. C. Winters in the chair completed the business of the closing ses-
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wUter bureau has made
following summary of the weatb
observations during April:
Mean
the mouth 4s.9x;
temiHtratujre ft
highest temperature recorded 82, on
tbe Ilth; lowest temperature record
ed 18 on the 8th; precipitation for
23 days
the month, 24 of an Inch,
were clear, five partly cloudy and two
The prevailing wind was
cloudy.
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